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a:r Armament under the fifth trumpet 

FIFTH TRUMPET EARLY TURKISH--NOT ARAB WAR II 

In the previous study it was shown that prophecy under the fifth trumpet 

is depicting two antagonistic characters, one of which is the nemesis of the 

other. Their period of activity was one of confusion, and it was one remarka-

ble for its apostasy against the law of God. The ministers of retribution are 

called locusts--an historic Biblical tenn for armies of the ancient East (Nahum 

2&15,17). They are represented as a cavalr.y army whose riders are outfitted 

with breastplates like iron, and who have crowns like gold on their heads. No 

other defensive anns are mentioned, but the locusts have the teeth of lions 

(Joel 1:6), without doubt their weapons of attack--arrows, darts, swords, lan

ces, pikes, javelins (Prov.30:14; Ps.57:4). The ar.my also had wings, and it 

was prepared for battle. Hence it was organized and under discipline. The lo-

oust horses had tails with stings like scorpions; and these tails represented 

their militar.y prowess for one hundred and fifty years (verse 10). The same 

anrr.y appears to be described by the prophet Joel. 

It should be at once apparent that the fifth trumpet description of this 

ar.my is sufficient to identif,y the one hundred and fift,y year period of locust 

militarism, in which cavalry war is depicted by the prophet--not the naval bat

tles of the Arab conquest.
1 

Between the Arabian wars in the seventh century and .. 

the Turkish invasion of Europe in the fourteenth, the East and West met in sev-

en centuries of war. It is impossible that in such a long period of war, there 

should not have been changes in annor and tactics that can identif,y warfere un-

der the fifth trumpet--whether early Arab conquest in the Mediterranean circle, 

or Turkish war in Europe. Early and medieval records have preserved for us 

the description of the war weapons of these periods. 

Of the military writers of antiquity, Vegetius (A.~. 375-392) is said to 
have been the only one studied during the Middle Ages. "Indeed," writes Cap
tain Cockle 1 "the title 'De re militari! so frequent during the fi:t'teenth and 
sixteenth centuries 1 sufficiently indicates how tully the ideas of the time 
had reverted to the ancient teaching." After Vegetius, emperors Maurice 
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(b. circa A.D. 539) and Leo VI (866-912) are important in their description of 
archer war. Leo VI copied extensively from the Strategicon of Maurice. For 
nearly five hundred years atter Nicephorus Phocas (963-969) 1 no milita~ work 
of importance appeared. Our apocalyptic chapter in Turkish history actually 
marks the end of the gap t 

We go baok to the time of Mohammed when the Roman legion had passed, and 

horse archers were dominant. In that epoch the cavalry archer represents a 

3 
force in war that had been established for nearly three centuries. We shall 

describe his cuirass. 

!_he ~r}z ... Arab 9uirass - .... 
The military cuirass was a breastplate or corselet (lorikion) 1 consisting 

of a protective covering for the chest 1 and sometimes also for the baok. It 

came into use particularly as defence armor against the invincible arrow and 
- o.u,~cl ~ rt~, UOJV\.-o , L~-

dart. The early cuirass" was made of leather, as its Latin name implies--the 

lorica. We find its continuance in England long after the Nonnan conquest in 

1066, and in the far East as late as the thirteenth century 1 when Marco Polo 

and Carpini were itinerating smong Tartars and Turks. 
4 

Carpini gives a descrip-

5 
tion of cuirasses that he found made of ouir-bouilli1 or boiled leather. They 

were light of weight 1 yet impenetrable. Matthew Paris passes on a similar de

scription of impenetrable light arms of boiled leathero 
6 

The efficacy of lee:th-

er, according to Ashdown, in warding off a sword-out, and in mitigating the 

p0190r of missile weapons, such as arrows or javelillB in flight, has at all times 

7 
been recognized. The by!nie of the Saxon warriors about A.D. 1000 consisted of 

leather or canvas upon which were fixed scales of defence--strips of horn, 

leather, ouir-bouilli, bronze or iron. 
8 

"The use of scales of various materi-

als sewn upon a textile base has been known to nations of azrl:;iquity from a very 

remote period."
9 

The early Saracens were well acquainted with an Eastern method of proteo-

10 ting the body by the use of a quilted covering. This sort of battle-shirt 

was also worn later by the English lord. It was made of layers of cloth, tow, 

or regs, which were quilted upon a fo'l.mdation of oanTas or leather, and then 
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covered with cloth, linen, or silk. One rom or this war-shirt was called the 

hacqueton, a neme which shows Oriental origin in its relation to the Arabic 

word e.l-qutun, implying "stuffed with ootton."
11 

In the period of the third cru

sade, the sultan Saladin gave the English king a haoqueton ( alcottonem) that 
12 

was very light, but yet impenetrable to aey spear ~oint. It was presented as 

a specimen of the best Eastern armor. In the Taotica or Leo VI, the lorioa is 

13 
of leather, as its name implies; and this term throughout medieval litera-

ture is o~posed to the Greek word thorax, signifying a breastplate of brass or 

iron. The army of Leo VI had helmets sheathed with skins (dermatinos), and the 

shields, large and small, were covered with hide . All the quivers e.nd sheaths 

were made of leather. As has been before mentioned, the Tactica reflects the 

still earlier book on military annor by Maurice in his we.r against the Persians 

14 
as outlined in his Strategicon. In both these works, the cuirass was made of 

leather, and hence was a striot accouterment or the leather period or war arma-

ment. 

We can go back farther into the still earlier period when Vegetius describes 

the cuirass of the Rane.n legion. This too was commonly the lorica, that is, of 
'J~ ~~ G~ kel l:u-vU.~ oy. ~ ~c:r' ~ ~ ~ol.ta..cL .t~e.a.J.. I !S 

leather, but sometimes or iron. " The Roman soldier strenuously objeoted to 

16 
heavy armor, and at times would cast aside his cuirass and iron helmet. In 

the fEmous battle of Hadrianople (378), the traditional tactics of the Roman 

legion were found wanting as against the sudden charge ~f the new force of the 
17 

Gothio cavalry, which henceforward took the upper hand in warfare. Again, in 

460, the horae-bowmen of the Huns proved that the Roman legionar,y had passed. 

The leather cuirass was in common use when Mohammed was born. 

The cuirass is therefore frequently mentioned in connection with the early 

Arab wars; but there is nothing to indicate that the breaatplates which the 

Saracens captured as booty were not made of leather. Mohammed had a few in his 

18 19 
own private collection. The Koran speaks of " coats of mail . " But these 
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were not cuirasses; for the breastplates, which were in use until fire-arms 

ceme into practice, were never made of chain-mail, and neither were they coats, 

having sleeves like the hauberk. ~oreover, mail battle-shirts were very old, 

~d hence a consistent mention by the Koran. The Romans were apparent~ ac

quainted with such a~or, as the disoove~ of rusty masses of corroded iron 

20 
rings of Roman origin proves. In the British Huseum, lumps of rusty iron are 

reported, which are described as looking like chain-mail, and which came from. 

21 
Nineveh. The chain-mail coat is consequently an ancient witness of war, but 

it was not the cuirass. When worn at all, it was worn under the cuirass. 

The poetry of the Arabian Antar describes Arabian anuor. We do not know 

just when he lived--perhaps in the time of Mohammed. He writes of an amy of 

22 
16,000 "amed with cuirasses." Again, he depicts soldiers as clothed with 

23 
"iron armor and brilliant cuirasses 1 " end also "horsemen clod in iron." Hence 

his poetry upholds the text of the prophet Hohsmmed, but, on the eontr ary, not 

the text of the Apocalypse. For neither the Koran, .Antar, nor any other eon-
6-'t~~~-

te::uporary text describes an iron cuirass" The expositor1 s conclusion that the 

Arab cuirass was made of metal is therefore not only inconsistent with the his• 

tory of plato armor, but it is also out of agreement; with the correct meaning 

of current language in the time of early Arab wars. Moreover, the very word 

itself for the early cuirass--lorica--meana le'ather. 

~editt,vaJ ... Armor in Revelo.t_ion ~l~ 

The word for breastplate in our apocalyptic text is thorax, and, in con

trast to the primitive lorikion (leather), it is the Greek word that designates 
initial 

a metal cuirass. The period that marked the ,.use of the metal cuirass is the 

24 
historic fourteenth century.,. Before this, Greek fire and many different kinds 

of missile-hurling machines were in aotion on the battle fronts. The naval 

corsair was at his best in the Mediterranean. But these were not new methods 

of war. In oontr ast, the Turkish light horse-archer, with his she a£ of arro>vs 

and a s1mplo cuirass of iron plate, was a new pattern of war in the Eastern em

pire. He opposed swiftness of movement and countless numbers against the heav,y 
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anns of the almost moribund Byzantine army. It was not long before the Slav 

25 
warriors of Eastern Europe had to adopt the Turkish system. The same thing 

happened in Spain, where the Moors demonstrated the same tactical war. Before 

the introduction of fire•arms, it was ver.y difficult for the arrow or dart to 

penetrate the iron breastplate, which therefore became the special prophetic 

mark of its period, and can be seen on nearly every effigy. 

As early as 1288, the city of Milan was already an active center for the 

26 
fabrication of hauberks, breastplates, plates, and plate annor of all kinds. 

They were all of hard iron, and polished to the brilliancy of a mirror. l'lilm 

even exported her anna to the Tartars and Turks of the East. Strange to relate 1 

the Milanese weapons of attack carried the mark of the "scorpion," without 

doubt indicative of their sting! The mark was still met with at the end of the 

sixteenth oentur.y.
27 

The Indian East was also celebrated for its own fine steel. 

Kennan in Persia finally became known for the excellent temper of her scimitars 

and lance points. These were bought at a high price by the Turks, whose sabres 

28 
could cleave a European helmet without turning the edge. 

At the fatal battle of Angora (1402), when Tamerlane captured Bayazid, the 

sultan's Serbian vassals, even though fortune had already decided against him, 

out through the ranks of the Tartar bowmen, whose arrows repeatedly rebounded 

from the "iron cuirasses" worn by the Slavs. According to Gibbon, there were 

29 
20,000 of them clad in black and impenetrable annor. 

Period of Locust Militarism 
.... - _., 

When the Greek empire was strong, 11 its army beyond comparison was the best 

fighting machine in Europe. "30 The Greeks, in their decline, brought the Tunes 

over the Bosphorus as mercenaries, marched them around the empire, and taught 

them European tactics. The Turks went back with their lesson well learned., 

but they were slow to change their own s,ystem. By the end of the fourteenth 

century, they had the first standing ~in civilization--a mobile host of in-
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31 fantry and cavalry, highly skilled, and outfitted with a unifonn. No prince 

in Europe maintained such a foroe. Under the fifth trumpet, we read a de-

scription of this army. It was fer in advance of a:rry seventh- or ninth-oentu-

ry pattern, and quite different! 

A special military order of the locust cavalry was called the Janissaries, 

whose youthful soldiers, with fe.oea like men (verse 7) 1 were the offspring of 

32 Christian parents of Roman, Bulgarian, Serbian, and Hungarian origin. They 

were the conscripted tribute children of the Christian vassals of the Tur.ks. 

They were strong and well set up, but they wore the turban, and were forced to 

swear by Isla:n. The Turks took an ever increasing tithe of the most select 

children of Eastern Europe 1 taught them a new religion, invested them with a 

distinctive dress 1 and made them into an effectual war weapon with which no na• 

tion could compete for a century and a half. 
a.....ci..J:>~~ 

They became the arch-enemy" of 
33 

Christendom. These archer horsemen were noted for their mobilityo Their 

horses were light and swift (Joel 2:4,7) 1 and their armor was light. They could 

cover as much growd in half a dq as other armies might e.ooomplish in three 
34 

dqa. 

36 othman began his attaok on the Greek empire on July 27 1 1299, but he is 
36 supposed to have found the faith of Islam after he settled in Asia Minor. He 

had no permanent anny at first. For every new expedition, he had to convoke in 

advance Turkoman horsemen named ekindii (runners) 1 the only Turkish troops then 
37 

in use. It was Murad I (1359-1389) 1 the grandson of Othman, who brought Islam-

io militarism to a supreme order of command. This was first demonstrated when 

the trained Janis sarles won such battles as Hanuanli on the Haritza (1371) 1 Kos

sovo (1389), and Nicopolis (1396).
38 

This military order had the most war-inspir-

ing religion in the world, and its zealots administered to Christendom the pun-

ishment deserved on account of dishonor to the 1~ of God. 

The Woe of TrumP9t Five 

We think of the fifth trumpet as the worst period of the Christian Era. It 
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was the first of the bottomless-pit epochs of prophecy. Sardis, the church of 

this period, had no life--in the sight of heaven she was dead. For mone,y, re-

mission of sin was assured. For mon~, release from the flames of hell was as

sured for those who had died. There was no Lord's supper in Christendom, and 

the Bible was almost unknown. The children and youth of the Christian East 
39 

were placed on the block and sold, and were conscripted by the foreign invader. 

They were forced to adopt the faith of Islam, and induo.ted into an army, eventu

ally to return and attack their own homes. The subjects of the empire lived in 

the midst of alarm. Disaster followed disaster--usurpations, dynastic intrigues, , 
incursions of Genoese and Venetians, and the ever-incroaching T~s, battles, 

40 
triumphs; hope of aid from Tartar or pope--illusions all! In what other period, 

or under what other trumpet can such hopeless woe for one hundred and fifty 

years be fo'lmd? And yet, when the prophecy reads, "One woe is past," may we not 

understand that morning had begun to dawn upon this black night? We hear ames

sage direct from heaven with reference to the invader (verse 13). 

The one hundred and fifty years of ottoman toment agrees with the histor-

io al symbolism of the prophecy, while early Arab war does not agree: 

1. The prophecy calls for a period of extreme darkness and confUsion. His
tory describes the era of the ottoman attack as the blackest that ever over
shado"ii Christian raoes--a night said to have been without a single ray of 
lighto . The Turk oared little about science, literature, theology, logic, his
tory. Only the Christian art of war was of interest to him. By nature a shep• 
herd and cattleman, he had no liking for farming and industry. He neglected 
roads, highways, and public utilities. His government was so bed that \.Ulder 
his rule woe followed upon woe, and, in the nineteenth century, he was ready to 
leave Europe--worse than he found it. 

In contrast, the early Arab era was by no means remarkable for its darkness. 
It is a question whether Islam was a party ory in the early Arab conquest. More
over, prophecy does not allow all the light to have been smitten so early in 
the histor.y of Christendom (Rev.8:12). 

2. The prophecy calls for one h1m.dred and fifty years of locust attack, to 
be followed by nearly four centuries of empire. ottoman history exactly agrees 
with this outline. But Arab history does not agreeo With the Arabs, we have 
first about a century of quick conquest and empire, their caliphs ruling at Da
mascus for ninety years. Then oame their decline. This is contrary to the 
prophecy, which o alls for attack first, and then conquest. Moreover, the Turks 
are the only Islamic power that ever conquered the Byzantines as a whole. 

3. The prophecy calls for a cavalry army whose riders have iron breast-

• 
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plates. The Turkish cavalrymen had suoho We know where they obtained them, 
and that these iron breastplates were a mar.k of the period in which the Turks 
attacked the Greek empire . They represent a new pe;ttern of war which followed 
the passing of the feudal knight and his heav.y armoro 

The early Arabs did not have iron breastplates. Their cuirasses were made 
of leather. In addition, the special feature of Arab war that represented at
tacks upon Constantinople, was naval war, not land waro 

4. Under the firth trumpet, prophecy calls for an apostate king. He is a 
fallen star, and has the key to confusion. The government which the sultans 
set up upon capturing the Greeks, strictly answers to this specification. They 
combined the theooraoy of the Orthodox Greeks with their own, thereby tying two 
religions to the state. It was a two-fold form of destructive rule, as im
plied by the names Abaddon and Apollyon. 

On the other hand, neither the early Arabs nor Mohammed were apostates. In 
the apocalyptic sense, the prophet was not a fallen star. Their form of gov
ernment under the early caliphs was patriarchal, and not theocratic. Hence 
the early Arabian empire does not answer to the prophecy, and neither does the 
prophecy answer to conditions under the T.ine;yyeds. 

The Reformers witnessed to conditions existing at the beginning of the oom-

bined period of the firth and sixth trumpets. Reformation language is the 

language of this prophecy-.. abyss, pit, darkness, plague, torment, scourge, the 

Turk and his horse and cuirass I The Mille rites gave witness at the end of the 

prophecy. William Miller was the first to tie together the period of the fifth 

trumpet with the;t of the sixth.42 Before his calculation can be attested, the 

historical background connected with the Turkish empire must be outlined, as 

predicted under Trumpet Six. 
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~ ~ should know which system was responsible for the . _ 
world ' s woe and distress - Islam or the P<'l.pacy ! He oade free use ~·A~ l~ 
of the prophetic symbols in his writings .... It must have bf en the ;:~ ~-. 
study of this ninth chapter of the Revelation that lrd him to pll ce~~ 
the judgment about three hundred years hence from his day as re-
ferred to in Great Controversy , page 356 . 

The. Two Just what then was the FIRST 7/0E th".t was ushered in by smoke 
vvo~~ ~rom the bottomless pit , darkening sun and a ir? - the calamity that 

was in some way connected with men who had not the se r l 0 9 God , and 
with a time when men sought death Hnd could not find it , .. md with 
a king called the Angel of the bottomless pit , thf. fallen star that 
had op£ned the pit? Certainly the locusts and their banditry a lone 
were not this WOE : it would seem to have primarily concerned that 
against which the locust army was sent , - the throne of iniqui~y and 
its heroes of crime . In harmony with this the 150 years of locust 

T+.~1~ \'/llr~ would best fit a time when the ini quity of the Papacy was at 
its height , when extremes of confusion in church and state seemed 
about to wreck civilization, ·md when the..-.downfall of the Eastern 
Empire was imminent , There-Pore , in order ~to save Christendom from 
disaster , and to protect the Reformation co~ing on , the locusts 
were commanded by prophecy to torment the Archenemy of t~uth and 
righteousness , But neither the torch and st~ke of Rome 110r the locust 
scimitar can alone account for the terrible WOE which befell the 
mediaeval age . The Bible was in sackcloth , and hungry human souls 
were starving for the bread of life . This the Muslims co~ld not 
g ive; neither could Homer , Virgil or Aristotle satisfy the heart . 
Finally the .!!.astern Empire went down . Then , with the Reformation on 
one hand , and the Turkish arms on the other , it was not long before 
the Papal sun began to set , and not until the Frrnch Revolution does 
history present another phas e1 similar ~c the FIRST WOE of Revelation ~ 
9. Under the S:E.COND NOE , after 250 years of trial arid Protestant ~~~.+~ 
persecution , unhappy France l i fted l.ter hand in open rebelli on a - ~~ ~ 
gai11st God and His Holy Word; md then , by the same hand , i::l.dminis - ~~r:-;. ;:,· 
tered a deadly thrust to her ··ncient mother , the Church of Rome . Both o.-.:A · 
woes are scene~ from the bottomless pit ,A The third ~ill be likewise ,-
11 It cometh quickly , '' the prophecy saith. ---- ___ J ·_ c: .. d ~ ~~~~~·! ·_ s 

"'t:k-e The "hour , dl y , month :1nd year" of Rev . 9 : 13 is -prophetic ex-~ 1-
~q,y,~ IIRS ression of time • .• eckoning one I>rophetic day r~s equivalent to one ~.:;::
I~JI\"Y-S literal year ( Ezek . 4 : 5 , 5) , the symbolism can be figured as follo·.:s: ~ '-"o, 
G=~ J-.........~~- . .t: 9 

~:o~ 1 _pr . hr . =. 1/24 of a pr . day , or of its e':l11j v lent , l year , or ·~ .• .s:-
Titl:"frl~ ,00s 3:JO li t€ral days , or 360/24, = 1 i literal days . 

1 pr . day = 1 literal year . 
1 pr . month = 30 prophetic day a = 30 literal years . 
1 pr . year = 3''0 prophet ic days = 3()0 literal years . 
•rhe whole +htrefore equals 3~0+'30 +-1 , or 391 years and 15 days . 

We should carefully note the order of events of the Sixth 
Trumpet , which , in order to finish the story of Trumpet Five , must 
of necessity introduce first its last event in order of time, its 
earlier events beinB described in chapters ten und eleven. The fact 
that in verse 13 John hears a Voice speaking from the four horns of 
the golden altar would appear to indicate that the Uesscnger of the 
Covenant (hlal.3 : 10) had already come to His temple to cleanse it, 
and that the hour h~d struck to make an atonement for t he altar of 
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ir.cense ~s direct€d in Ex. 30 : 10 , LEv . l6:18 , and as r€ferred to in 
Rev . ll:l . The 391 years and 15 days would therefore at least reach 
to 10 Tisri , 1844, for the prophecy reads , 11And the four ange ls were 
loosed , which hac!_ been prepared (A . R, V. ) for an'hour , and a day , and 
a month , and a. Jien.r , for to slay the third part of rnen . " These words 
seem to bring the time period right down to the Great Day of atone 
ment . Counting back from this date we find th~t the period began in 
the f£.11 of 1453, the very time when the Ottorn ms , under :penalty of 
death, were ordered by Mohamet II to take :possession of Constuntino
ple . The city had been stormed and pretty much destroyed by 1~ay. 29 , "'" 
but it took several months to get it ready ~or occu:p.tion .~The fall 
of 145j also marked the end of the 150 years of locust torment upon 
F~stern Rome , for history witnesses to their beginning in th€ autumn 
of L~03 , .vhEn /'<' company of these locust bondi ts entered the golden 
gate of bt!".l.mboul in response to the invitat ion oe Mi chftel IX , who ha~ 

1 
hired the-m · ... s a defense in his intern~11 dynast i c struggles , ,.... They ,~~._ 'tJ-VU 

did not come into the empire as a. crowned power, nor did they conque~ ~ 
terri tory or set up a throne . They were not to "kill , '' prophecy had -l. 

~~ commanded , but ror 150 years they were to ~ Abaddon-Apollyon as ~

- th( ir king . I=I6n.o.e we-nH;d not.. search the" annals of history ror trf u... ~ '-* 
{~ date of an organized Turkey toAm rk the beginni ng of this period~ 

After the Turks had conquered E~~tern Rome , th€n they appear in ~ 
prophecy as the Great River Euphrates, this symbolism showir..g that 
by the time the 391 yr· rs and 15 days should begin , thE Turkish 
hordes from Asi~ Mould have become ~ n~tion and a ower to be reck-
oned with. ~]..., ~ ,-i ..:e.---.(;~ ..... I~:· s. e..- -....... "~ . 

An im.)ortc.nt s.,mbol in Rev . 9:15 i c- thf expression "the four 
angels . 11 :Ln I ~rly 'Vri til. .. gs , page 38 , these angels u.re mentioned . 
Sr . dhite saw them a.s having a work to do on thE earth, tt.nd asked 
her ~ccompanying angel what it meant . It was explained to her that 
God g&ve His angels charge over thin'";;;~ on the Earth; that ti~e four 
fl.ngels had powe:r from God to hold the four winds . Ap.Plying thic ex
Y 1-tan,:---.jion to the four angels of Revelation 9 it should be quite 
clf r~ t~at for 391 years and 15 days the~ had been in charge o~ the 
G~·e~t hivFr ~uphrates - Tur~ey , whose armies , after the fall of the 
EastErn 1!.1npire , had bEen ready and eager to proceed against the aest
ern GEe , but had been held under restraint by the angels of God , 
However , at the end of this :period , in 1844 , Turkey ' s po·Ner is gone . 
She lost Gr eece in 1832; in 1840, Egypt , and also on this date , by 

~· tL the Treaty of London , she s i gned awayAall the rest of her jurisdic-
~~~ tion to the allies of Europe . Furthermore , in the spring of this 

awakening year , 1844, Greece ~inally got her constitutional govern
ment , thereby gaining her full frEedom from Turki ,h interference; o. 

and about the same time , unde -l yressure from .England and the other 
powers , Turkey gave up her !;~Wf"l" o ... life and death over al l her sub
jects , both native and Christian . And finally , a.s if to make the 
surrender complete , also in this s~me year, England made a treaty of 
reform with Persia. ,t;.the remaining vestige of Muslim rule over terri
tory which had formerly comprised Alexander ' s kingdom , the original 
four winds, and which now, 10 Tisri , 1844 , had been fully released 
from Turkish control . Thus vas Turkey shorn of her dominions. T"leTd·orE th~ 
Pour Angels were then loosed from their charge &or 'nurJce.y , and we ne::>~t 

see them, in Rev . 7:1 , in command of the very "POWers to whom S:h€.,... had T~ 
surrendered ,- England and the Allies . And well was tbfre need ; for 
in 1848 it SEemed ~s if all Europe would be capitulated into revolu
tion and disaster . In these scenES from prophecy we may observe how 
God controls the nations and the great movements which concern His 
church. 
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A thrilling anecdote of the part b.ngels ~ake in the affairs 
of nations is told in Volume I of the Testimonies , page 267 . It was 
the disastrous battle of :t.anassas , ancl the "Northern men vrere rush
ing on , although the destruction was very great . Just then an angel 
descended , and waved his hand backward. Instantly there was confu
sion in the ranks . It appeared to the Northe r n men that thei r troops 
were retreating , when it was not so in re·.:.l ity , and a precipitate 
retreat commenced . This seemed wonderful to me . " God sent His angel 
to interfere Vli th the plans of man . He had thi3 nation in charge . 

And so , 1n spite. of false ideas , History keeps up her f'orv;ard 
march b.S outlined by the finger of prophecy. In Daniel and the Rev
elatioll every principal nation is given its part. Prophecy is t~e 
~uiding star , and it will te fulfille.d whether understood or not . If 
t~e eye f&ils to see , or the. ear to hear God's Word, the very stones 
may cry out of the wall , or the host of heaven may witness to the 
hand of God. Often centuries ~ pass before events are understood . 
Similarly the prophecy in Revelation 9 has for long time been silent. 
Its work is not 3et done . ~not her '/OE is yet to come, and it will 
oe s~milar to the first two, though on a larger scale . ~t wil~ in
volv~the wh)le world . In 1844 the men giving the message saw in 
the Treaty of London and the affairs of Egypt a complete fulfillment 
of the prophecy concerning Turkey, and divine providence came to 
their aid and walked into the picture . But it took several years 
to dismantle Turkey, f:l.nd Egypt was only the South Wind , as it were! 
The very day that Rifat Bey landei in Alexandria , Aug . ll , the com
bined fleet ' of England , Austria and Turkey appeared off Beirut, to 
settle the question of Syria , the high spot of the controversy. On 
Nov . 2 Acre .vas captured and Hehemet Ali ordered a retreat . On Nov . 2S" 
he resigned all claims to Syria . For six years he had held ~~w 
1~odern Europe , 1815-99 , I • .ti.lis on Phillips , M.A. , pp . 229 , 230 . But 
Egypt did not get full sovereignty even by the Treaty of 1841 , she 
still remained a vassal of the Porte. It was 1872 b£fore the Khedive 
obtained an independent rule , and then he had to continue the tribute 
to Turkey, and promise of aid in time of war . McCoan•s Egypt , p . 101 . 
The case of Greece was different . In 1844 she obtained her consti
tution and complete freedom; but et the same t i me Turkey was still 
further reduced in rank as a nation, and to such tn extent that the 
balance of power as regards the remnants of Alexander's former do
minion~ rested with the powers of Europe $tBd He lengeP witB: '!'~ 
key . From henceforth upon their shoulders would be the responsibil
ity of peace or war . And there it is today , and there in Europe are 
the mighty angels of God - The Four Angels - holding the four winds 
of strife until the sealing of God's children is finished . 
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ChronoloE;Y under the Sixth Tz:u'ij>et 

TEE TURKISH EMPIRE I 

The Sixth Trumpet is the longest historical prophecy of any one of the 

seven truopets, for it includes parts of three chapters of the Apocalypse. It 

marks the end of three long prophetic periods, each one of which, accordinG to 

the year-d~ principle, reaches into modern time. This trumpet is therefore a 

modern prophecy, and deals largely with modern history. Chronol ogically, the 

sixth trumpet ties to the end of the three periods descrjbed. Thus the French 

Revolution is the main historical subject of Revelation 11, and during this 

decade of distraught French histor,y, the 1260 years ended. Students of proph

ecy at the time were expecting them to endt1 Similarly, chapter 10 registers 

the end of the longest period of record--Daniel' s 2300 years- -and briefly 

touches upon the religious movement which then occurred.
2 

And chapter 9, in its 

last nine verses, tersely sets forth significant features of nearly four cen-

turies of Turkish histo~, and points out the historical event which would end 

this epoch. All of these events were anticipated by early exponents of histor-

ical prophecy. 

The leading historical events of the sixth trumpet are therefore alike in 

that they look backward over their stream of time instead of forward . In other 

words, each principal historical subject of this trumpet is introduced at the 

end of its accompanying period. Hence each period is obviously to be calculat-

ed according to the historic year-day principle, for on no other basis can the 

periods reach to the events predicted. This principle has thus far been the 

accepted rule for historical prophecy. On this basis of reckoning, the Turk

ish symbolic period-- "the hour and da;y and month and year" (Rev. 9:15, A.R.V. )--

equa1 s 391 years and 15 calendar days . The Greek construction is such that it 

deci~ly supports this calculation.
3 

But a most important feature of interpre

tation with reference to chapter 9 lies in the fact that, in harmony with the 

two periods of chapters 10 and 11, we should look for the prophesied histori-
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cal event at the end of the 391 years and 15 deys, rather than at the begin

ning. The perfect passive participle (h3toimasmenoi, verse 15, of. A.R.v.) is 

in agreement with our conclusion, for it signifies that the preparedness pre

ceded the loosi~· Expositors have reversed these two acta in their interpre-

tation; but on this basis, their historical dates do not agree with the con-

struotive order of the text. 

AnallsJs of the Prophetic Te~. 

Verses 13 and 14 mark the end of the prophetic period, when the Voice is 
.!o-p~W."'MO~~) ~-

heard from heaven, ... and 4~ .. the prophet announces, 

"And the four engels were loosed that had been prepared for the hour and 
day and month and year, that they should kill the third part of men" (A.R.V.). 

Verses 16 and 17 mark the beginning of the prophecy, when John saw in vision 

immense numbers of horsemen with breastplates of fire, smoke, and brimstone. It 

is obvious that this description could not apply so late as the nineteenth cen-

tury when the Turkish ar.my was a crumbling rabble. But it could ver,y specifi-

cally mark the fifteenth century when Turkey, England, and France introduced 
4 the artillery arm of war into their sieges. Then the militarism and power of 

the Turkish horsemen was such that their role demanded a new symbol--the sig

nificant "four angels." This is a symbol that the Islamic code itself adopted. 

5 According to the Koran, the Mohammedan throne is upheld by four angels. The 

number four was a sacred number with the Asiatic and Oriental. His tent had to 

be supported by t:5mr poles; four winds ruled the sky above his head. In this 

respect, the Turkish divan was like the "four winds" of Alexander's kingdcm, 

whose territory it had come to occupy. 

Similarly, the "great river Euphrates" oould be representative of Turkey's 

religion--Islam. Of old this river signified ancient wisdom or cult (Ecclesi

asticus 24:25,26). A river was an object of worship in m~ ancient lands. A£-

ter many centuries, the Euphrates has cace to mark the eastern border of Tur-

key. Thus its meaning must be ideological, and does not signify mere terri-
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tory, but was a symbol at Turkey's entrance gate. These two contrasting pro~ 

phetic terms--the "four angels" and the nr;reat river"--n.re like the two names-

Apollyon and Abaddon--and fittingly point to Turkey's two-fold form of govern-

ment, her sultanate end caliphate. 

In contrast to the iron breastplates of locust war, the Turkish ar.my has 

now acquired breastplates of fire end brimstone. This new element in attack 
6 was a decisive mark of fifteenth century war in Europe. By these ple_guee 

(verse 18, A.R.v.), the "third part of men" was killed, that is, the Greek em

pire was completely subjugated. It was the only major part of Christendom that 
in the century 

suffered a penn anent collapse,. after the introduction of fire-nrme, and the 

first major part to suffer. The prophet proceeds to describe an actual vision 

of the ensuing strife. He sees the new method of war in action, which enabled 

the Turks to extend their militarism to a peak of conquest. They fought great 

naval battles, end displayed in triumph their crimson ensign of crescent end 

7 star "on every European shore within the Pillars of Hercules." For a long time 

after, Turkish corsairs commanded the Mediterranean. 

John's vision of artillery fire does not represent the dated siege of Con

stantinople (1463), but it does represent the fitteehth-century period of war 

annament during which the siege occurred. In this same period there were many 

other artillery sieges in Europe: Harcourt (1449), Normandy (1449-60), Bayonne 
8 (1461), Northumbria (1464), Castillon (1463), Northampton (1460), Murat (1476). 

Qnan features Constantinople as the most famous and complicated system of de-

fences in the civilized world. It was ruined by gun-fire in a fifty-three dey 

siege (April7-Hay 29). The siege was not essentially a cavalry charge, although 

at least two-thirds of Mohammed's anny were horsemen. On this occasion, however, 
9 the Janisse.ries and Anatolians fought mainly as int'e.ntry, because the city was 

surrounded by water on two sides, and on its one landward side, there was a 

twelve-mile stretch of triple stone wall, and a defensive moat about sixty feet 
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10 
wide. Pears gives a detailed description of the attack. The Turkish divi-

sions were about 150,000 in number, as against 8000 Greeks and Italians within 

the walls. Eaoh army was outfitted in much the same manner--modern, medieval, 

and ancient arms being employed side by side. But in addition, there were can-

non of various calibre, and many gtm.s. Mohammed's huge cannon--fired seven 5 t. 

times each day--ultimately broke down the walls. 

11 Critobulus, "which did everything." 

"It was the cannon " writes , 

John heard the number of the horsemen. It was altogether too maey for any 

one battle or siege in either medieval or modern war. But 2001 000 ,ooo horse

men would easily harmonize with a centur,y in which Turkish war eclipsed all 

Christendom. The vision of the Euphratean horsemen and their breastplates of 

fire does not therefore represent a simple event or date to which the chronol• 

ogy of the sixth trumpet can tie. On the contrary, it is of gres:t; chronologi

e al importance to the prophecy that cannon and gtm.-fire actually identify the 

fifteenth century, when the new element of artillery war came into general 

12 
practice. Hence, dates earlier than the beginning of the fifteenth century 

are altogether too early for the beginning of the 391- yeer Turkish period.13 

A Point o( Tim~ in _TrumEe~ Six. 

The actual point of time under the sixth trumpet lies in verse 15. Divine 

command came to the Philadelphian ministry, or sixth angel, to "loose the four 

angels." John promptly annotm.ces that the "four angels were loosed. " His ao-

rist tense (eluthesan) shows that the "loosing" was an historical act--a point 

of time. His perfect passive participle (hetoimasmenoi), as previously men-

tioned, shows that the act of loosing followed the preparedness . The prophecy 

is thereby brought down to the end of the 391 years and 15 days--in other words, 

to modern time in the nineteenth century. 

However, Turkish hordes were by no means being loosed upon Christendom in 

the nineteenth century. The Turkish anu.y had been on the defensive for some 
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time, and by the fourth decade, wo.c: in rout. The main arm- -the Janissaries 

and Mameluks--had been abolished.14 Hence the verb luo in verse 15 must oonsis-

tently be allowed its primary sense, and must therefore mean that the four an-

gels were loosened, or unleashed, from that to which they had been bound, name

ly, the "great river Euphrates," or Islam. Historical expositors commonly 

agree that these four angels represent Turkish sovereignty or state. An an

cient version reads "four kinga."
15 

In any event, during the century that fol-

lowed the taking of Constantinople, Turkish ar.miea completed the conquest of 

the ancient territory which is described by Daniel as the "four winds" (Dan.ll: 

4), by Zechariah, as "four chariots" (Zech.6 : 1), and later by John as "four an-

gels," or possibly "four kings," as the Aramaic would reed. By means of artil-

lery war Turkey completed her conquests. The ottomans defeated the Mameluks in 

1517. Solaiman the Magnificent stretched his empire eastward to Bagdad on the 

Tigris in 1536. About the same time Barbarossa extended the shadow of the horse

tails westward along the northern coast of Af'ric a to the Atlantic. 16 

The Turks held their vassal provinces together for a century and a half, 
17 

and then began to lose their European foothold (Karlowitz, 1698) . But as we come 

to the end of the prophecy in the nineteenth century, they had lost all of their 

European countries except a small strip around Constantinople . The ottoman 

.forces had become a mere rabble; :the main ar.my had been defeated, the fleet had 

deserted, and Greece, Egypt, Syria, and Turkish regencies were in revolt. More

over, Turkey' s famous military order which had been the arch-enemy and scourge 

of Europe, had been annihilated. The structure of her sovereignty had so de-

c~ed and crumbled that, like the historic .four winds of ancient time, the four 

angels seemed ready to be dispersed and broken! Hence the exceedingly ominous 

words of the divine Voice: "Loose the .four angels . " The ancient collapse of 

the kingdom of Alexander seemed about to be repeated in the nation occupying 

his territory. John apparently saw the dissolution taking plaoe. Our purpose 
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is to link this event in histo~ with its chronological outline as foretold 

by the prophet. We must first understand more fully Turkey' s form of govern-

mente 

Turkish EmEire e.pd Its Gov~rnmen~ 

A theocratic fonn of government had been active for many years in the prov-

inces occupied by the Turks. The Greek bishops and patriarchs were eve~here 

recognized by the conquerors e.s the civil and religious heads of the Christian 
18 

communities . So long as the sultan received tribute from his vassal states, 

it appeared to matter little to him how they were governed . Tribute was the 

sole unifying principle that held together such vast spaces of empire, where 

lack of telegraph and railroads made central control praotically impossible. Un-

der the Turkish tradition, the collection of tribute was the whole duty of gov-
19 

ernment. 

Mohammed the Conqueror had no difficulty in extending this regime through 

all his provinces after his entry into Constantinople, and he immediate~ re-

20 quired the election of e. new patriarch, whom he would use e.s his tool. He did 

all he could to support the patriarchate and conciliate the Greeks. It there-

fore came about that the patriarch, as the one responsible to the sultan for 

the Orthodox Greeks, "exercised e. wider power than he had enjoyed under the Byz-
21 

antine Caesars; but his relation to the sultan was nevertheless that of a slaw." 

Christian vaesals thus came under the immediate civil control of the patriarch, 

while every Mussulman was obedient to the code of the Ottoman State. Eastern 

Europe had become a Christian State within the Islamic State . w. Alison Phil-

lips describes it this w~a 

"Two theocracies, mutually contemptuous and exclusive, were thus established 
within the [Turkish] State; and the [two] rival religions became the symbols of 
conflicting interests and ideals in every relation of life. To the Mussulman, 
his creed was the source and justification of his conscious preeminence; to the 
Greek, Orthodoxy was the palladium of his national existence ••• the sheet
anchor of his hopes and embitions. "22 

Clair Price makes a similar statement: 
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"The old Byzantine empire lost its territorial basis in 1453, but it re
mained in the capital of Islam as an ecclesiastical, political, and commercial 
power. "23 

Barbara Ward describes the government of Tut.keya 

"The other most remarkable institution was that of the millet. It meant 
that within the State various communities were organized autonomously, in most 
oases \.Ulder a religious head, and had power, 1m.der the general authority of 
the Sultan, to manage their own affairs. The Moslem subjects, the free land
lords, and the Moslem peasants were \.Ulder the Grand Mufti at Constantinople. 
Next in importance was the "Millet-i-Rum," the community of Orthodox Chris
tians \.Ulder the Oecumenioal Patriarch, again at Constantinople ••• There was 
an Armenian millet under the Gregorian Patriarch, a Jewish millet under the 
Grand Rabbi, and a Catholic millet under the Pope's delegate." 24 

Suoh was the theocratic system that became the convenient machinery for gov-

erning the subjects of Islam. It was the survival of the system of ex-terri-
25 toriality onoe general in the Roman empire. The Turks found it in full force, 

"and maintained it, being \.Ulwilling, as they still are, to allow Christians, 
26 

whether their own subjects or foreigners, to rank on an equality with Muslims." 

Christians were mere rayahs or cattle, and as such, were legally incapable of 

27 possessing the same rights as Muslims. 

Western Europe took a long time to reoognbe this form of government in Tur

key; for doubt existed "whether it was legal to carry on intercourse with the 
28 

sultan." The first instance of an alliance between the Porte and any Chris-

tian power was in 1536, when Francis I and Solaiman concluded a league in oom-

mon hostility against Charles V, the youthful emperor who opposed theRefor

mationo29 But the strong arguments influencing the French king were without 

doubt the geographical position of Tut.key, her naval foroes, and her control of 

the Mediterranean trade.30 In this period, the armies of Turkey were a protec-

31 tion to the Protestant cause. The locust army had been an instrument of di-

vine justice against those who had dishonored the law of God (verses 41 10). 

The Turks had defeated Byzantine arms in the East, and papal anns from the 

Westo Turkey's military expansion had competed with the world's great military 

leaders.32 But, in over half a millennium, she had not learned how to govern 

her foreign subjects. And it is with her complex government that her prophecy 

has to do. 
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II The event ending the prophecy 

THE TURKISH EMPIRE II 

As the nineteenth century began, every sign, both in prophecy and history, 

pointed to the breaking up of apostate government in Christendomo By the sword 

of France, the papal hierarchy had lost much of its previous powero1 Napoleon 

wrote the Directory: "It is of no use for us to try to maintain the Turkish em

pire; we shall witness its fall in our time.•2 And indeed Turkey's vassal prov-

inces were on the attack, and were winning their freedom. The spirit of the 

movement was both racial and religious . Turkey's two "rival religions," as out

lined by so many modern writers, are also symbolized in her prophecy--the "great 

river Euphrates," or Islam, and the idolatry of the "third part of men," or 

Greek Orthodoxy ( Rev.9:20). No Christian religion had been so impregnated with 

pagan cult as the Greek church. This fact nourished in the devotees of Islam 

an antagonism which in turn became the ostensible cause of the major wars 

against Turkey in her waning centuries. With every uprising, she would issue 

firman after firman in appeasement to the Christians, but seldom kept her prom• 

ises . For toward four centuries she had been prepared to kill them--her ovm 

subjects--just as the prophet predicted. Finally, when her oase was hopeless , 

she began to advocate reform in her atrophied capital. 3 The wey was thus opened 

for her audience with the Christian powers of Europe, who, without doubt unwit-

tingly, brought the sixth trumpet prophecy to conclusion by the London Treaty of 

1840. We shall outline briefly the various conditions and incidents that were 

connected with the completion of this convention. 

The Treaty of Jull 15, 1840 ........ - ___.... .... -
For a hlmdred years and more Europe had been anticipating the downfall of 

the Turk, yet he baffled prediction. It was generally recognized that his only 

hope ley in the interposition of the reformed Christian nations. But he could 

obtain help fran this source only by concession to the progressive spirit of 

the West, and by increased tolerance of his Christian subjectso
4 

There had con

sequently been a few advanced measures of reform in Turkeyo5 Yet she despised 
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change, and in the early decades of the nineteenth century, when the revolu-

tiona~ spirit revived, no leader appeared who alone was able to institute the 

reforms without whioh her dismemberment was certain. The Turkish empire was 

pressed on all sides 1 and the Turks were having to fight the Egyptian army of 

Mehemet Ali 1 which was better organized and outfitted than their own had ever 
6 7 been. France had seen to that. Almost simultaneously, the nations of Europe 

had come to the decision that no one nation alone dare venture to calm the 

struggle between the two Mussulman powers, and much less dare go to war alone 

on Turkey's behalf in opposition to the rest of Europe! 

Russia was apparently the first to act, and in 1839 she joined concert with 

four other European cabinets rather than continue the responsibility of a se~ 
8 

oret treaty she had made with Turkey at Unkiar Skelessi (1833 ). Nearly a decade 

had passed before the powers of Europe reached that unity which enabled them to 

notify the Porte (July 27, 1839) that they had come to an agreement on the East

ern question.9 And even then they were not in full harmony with France, who 

10 wished her Egyptian "Napoleon" to advance--not retreat. 

In the spring of 1840, there occurred a change of ministry both in the di

van at Constantinople, and in the French cabinet.11 This removed the antagonism 

that Mehemet Ali had maintained toward the Porte's ministry, and he thereupon 

announced to the French consul-general at Alexandria that he would return the 

ottoman fleet, and thus bring about peace. His proposal was forwarded to Lon

don via Paris, Thiers, the new French minister, having added (June 30): "This 

condition of affairs argues strongly in favour of postponing ~ decision in 
12 

London." Viscount Palmerston, Minister of the Foreign Office, fearing in-

trigue on the part of France 1 acted immediately, and the convention was signed 

in London on July 15, 1840, by the five European Powers--Great Britain, Russia, 
13 Prussia, Austria, and Turkey. The draft of the Treaty had been waiting since 

Janua~. The omission of the signature of Franoe nearly caused war. 
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On the day that the convention was signed, the representatives of the al-

lied oourts agreed to allow two months for the ratification of their memorable 

aot.14 There was consequently no delq, and copies of the treaty were then 

forwarded to the various European courts, to their naval squadrons in the Medi-

terrane an, to Constantinople, and to Alexandria. Full arrangements were ther6-

by set on foot to blockade the coast of Syria and Egypt, and to cut off troops 

15 and supplies which the Viceroy might plan to send into Syria. The Turkish 

fleet was still a captive in the port of Alexandria. The British squadron was 

at Mitylene, with Sir Robert Stopford in command. The first news of the Con-

vention seems to have been delivered to the commander of the British fleet, who 

was to aot promptly if Mehemet Ali refused the tenns of the Treaty as pertain-

ing to Egypt. 

~cide~t~ Conn~ed with th~ Completion of the Treaty. 

August 3 

August 4 

August 5 

August 6 

" " 

n II 

August 7 

August 11 

"The Marseilles journals of the 22d mention that the treaty of the 
15th of Ju~ was brought to Co11stantinople by Mr. Moore [ oonsul] , 
who reached that capital on the 3d inst.~ after delivering dis
patohes to Admiral Stopford [at MityleneJ on the wq." 16 He had 
recently been appointed commander-in-chief of the British fleet. 

"The ottoman ministry received on the 4th inst., by a courier, the 
official notice of a convention concluded on the 15th July, be
tween the ministers of Austria, Russia, Great Britain, and Prus
sia, and the minister of the Porte, relating to the affairs of 
Egypt." 17 

"The mission of this envoy [ Rifat Bey] had been officially announced 
to the ambassadors of the five great powers on the 5th." 18 

"In consequence of this communication a great council was held on 
the morning of the 6th inst., and the late ambassador to Austria, 
Rifat Bey, received orders to proceed immediately to Alexandria 
•• ·" 19 

Colonel Hodges at Alexandria received a copy of the Convention, and 
at once forwarded copies to the consuls at Damascus, Alepp~O and 
Beirut, and notified the British merchants in Alexandria. 

Mebemet Ali leaves for Damietta. 21 
"On that day [7th inst.] Rifat Bey, moustechar of the department of 

foreign affairs, sailed for Alexandria in the 'Tahiri Bahri' 
steamer, accompanied by a secretary, a dragoman, and a numerous 
suite, for the purpose of notifying Mehemet Ali the ultimatum of 
the conditions adopted by the representatives of the four powers 
in london. n 22 

Representatives of the four powers at Constantinople send note to 
Rechid-Pasba, Minister of Foreign Affairs, "to repeat to the Sub
lime Porte, of the most formal assurance of the firm resolution 
of their courts to devote all the means at their disposal to the 
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defence of the cause with which they have just identified them
selves by a solemn end memorable act." 23 

" Rifat Bey lands at Alexandria, and is placed in quarantine for six 
days • 24 

" Mehemet Ali absent at Damietta when Rifat Bey arrives. 25 
12 French steamer of war Tartare brought Camte Walewski from Paris with 

dispatches for M. Cochelet. 26 
14 British warship Bellerophon arrives at Alexandria.27

2 " Mehemet Ali returns to Alexandria in the afternoon. 8 
16 Rifat Bey is released from quarantine, and at 8:30 a.m. had his 

"first audience with the Pasha." He delivers to the Pasha the vi
zirial letter from the Turkish ministry. This meeting was "pri
vate, as had been arranged betwee:g. Rifat Bey and the Consuls-Gen
eral." Interview discouraging. 29 

" "French manifesto arrived last night [August 16] at Constantinople." 
Threats by France. 30 

August 17 Official session between Rifat Bey and the Four Consuls-General with 
Mehernet Ali at four p.m. The Viceroy said: '1I cannot accept the 
terms which are offered me." He then continued, "My resolution is 
taken ••• do not doubt it; I have decided upon resisting, and I 
beg of you not to make useless efforts to induce me to change my 
opinion, you will not succeed." 31 

The European ambassadors on this occasion were the officials indispensable. 

By submitting to their terms with Mehemet Ali in the name of their united cab-

inets, Turkey, through her representative Rifat Bey, thereby surrendered to 

the Powers of Europe. It has been argued that Rifat Bey was the important man 

of affairs in this business, and that some' act on his part must be accepted as 

the fulfillment of the prophecy. But Rifat Bey did not represent the courts 

of Europe. He carried a vidrial letter from the Grand Council at Constantino-

ple, whose embassador he was. The presentation of this letter clarified his 

position. The European signatories had done everything in their power to pre-

vent Turkey from making a separate peace with Egypt, and had sent their repre

sentatives for the express purpose of initiating the terms of' the Treaty in the 

united name of' their courts--not in the name of' Turkey alone. This fact was 

made plain in Articles I and II of the Treaty which stated that the terms of the 

Treaty were to be CCIDJIItm.icated to Hehemet Ali by the Sultan, and that "the Haj-

esties agree to act in perfect accord, and to unite their efforts in order to 
32 determine Mehemet Ali to conform to that arrangei!lent." 

The high representatives of' the Five Powers met with Hehemet Ali on August 
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17, 1840. They came "attired in their richest costwnes, and preceded and fol-

33 lowed by a numerous cortege." The interview occurred at four o'clock in the 
34 

afternoon in the palace of the vicero,y of Egypt. Hehemet Ali did not submit 

to the terms of the Convention until his strongholds had been attacked, and his 

armies repulsed with great losses. Beirut fell, and Acre was taken. A British 
35 

ship finally steamed into the ba.y of Alexandria and brought him to terms. By 

waiting for help from France, he lost Syria and his holdings in Asia Minor. 
36 

France signed the protocol of the Treaty in 1841. 

The Chron_oloQ._ in Re.J:_e}ation 9 

It would clearly be impossible to outline the chronology of our chapter in 

Turkish history unless the chronological terms of the prophe~ be understood. 

We have based our argwnent upon the conclusion that John's prediction, "And 

the four angels were loosed," must refer to an historical incident of note, re
in modern time--

lating to Turkey 4 over half a millenniwn after othman' s attaok upon the Greek 

empire. The attack was in 1299, as commonly acknowledged by history. By add-

ing to this date the sum of the two prophetic periods in the fifth and sixth 

trumpets, or 541 years, we come to the year 1840. In these two specified 
we repeat, 

years, we find ottoman affairs the main feature of the .day, and,4oetween these 

two specified years, we also find the e::x:aot difference in time to be precisely 

equal to the total number of years in the two periods of the prophecy--the 

37 five months of trumpet five plus the d~ and month and year of trumpet six. 

Hence the following conclusion is obvious and consistent: 

Since the difference in years between the two dates exaotly equals the num
ber of years in the two periods of these two trumpets, the London Treaty in 
1840 must therefore mark the end of the prophec,y. 

This Treaty was the instrument in the hands of the great Powers of Europe 

to bring about reparation in impotent Turkey. It was not a war treaty. It was 

essentially a treaty of refom, according to which Turkey committed her civil 

power to foreign oontrol. From henceforth this covenant governed Turkey's re-

lation to the human rights of her subjects, especially if in jeopardy. This 
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can be seen in every uprising and war incident throughout the remainder of the 

nineteenth century, and until the end of World War I, after which the Turkish 

republic came into power (January 28, 1920). 38 The principles of this Treaty 

were repeated in the Protocole in 1841 on account of France; in the Tre~ of 

Paris in 1856, after the Crimean War; in the Treaty of Berlin in 1878; and 
39 they were recognized in the Treaty of Lausanne in 1923. The Groat Powers had 

w.. ,s ... o . 40 
thereby taken matters out of the hands of the sultan~ Lord Eversley calls it 

a "kind of tutelage."41 Holland is more general in his conclusion that "such an 
42 authority has been exercised tentatively since 1826, systematically since 1856." 

But Dr. White comes right to the point in saying that by the protocol of the I ~l.f-0 

Treaty "Turkey passed from the tutelage of Russia to the collective tutelage of 
43 the powers." .And so Great Controversys "At the very time specified, Turkey, 

through her ambassadors, accepted the protection of the allied powers of Europe, 

and thus placed herself under the control of Christian nations. The event 

exact~ fulfilled the prediction.•
44 

The two most concerned powers were Russia and Great Britain, in whose immed-

iate interest Sir Stratford Canning was sent as British embassador to the Porte, 

and whose main conviction was to o arry out refonn in Turkey, and to prevent 
45 her collapse. The noted Tanzimat of Abdul Medjid was already a dead letter. 

Canning engineered another Turkish reform--the hatti-hum~un--a charter in fa-
16 vor of the Porte's Christian subjects. This charter was ultimately incorpor-

ated into the Treaty of Paris (1856), and the sultan thereby, on paper at leaat, 

became "sole~ responsible for his Christian subjects," and the "seeds of future 

intervention by the powers were also incorporated into the document." By this 

Treaty, Turkey had been formally admitted into the membership of the family of 

nations, and "her independence and territorial integrity," writes Dr. ~fuite, 

"were guaranteed by the powers."47 

Results, however, did not depend upon Turkey alone, for she occupied the spot 
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which Napoleon called the "empire of the world !"48 But her hold was at the in-

trigue of nations. They had assumed the responsibility of her disorderly gov-

ernment, which had practically ignored both civil law and human rights. The 

49 approach had come from Turkey herself. However, it was not the work of ad~ 

to root principles of law and legality in the Turkish divan. The time was long, 

and the decades which followed were characterized by almost unbroken war and 

illegality with the concert of Europe. With every w.ar Turkey repeatedly lost 

more territory. In the eyes of statesmen generally her empire was fallen, and 

50 
her glory extinguished. Nevertheless, the 1840 covenant deferred for almost 

a century the actual dissolution of the Turkish empire, and instead, separated 

the civil and religious institutions of Turke,y by placing her power of state un-

der foreign tutelage. The completion of the Treaty in August, 1840, was obvi

ously the historical answer to John's announcement, "And the four angels were 

loosed." This dated covenant appears to have been the divine corrective to the 

rule of Turkey after centuries of mortal combat between two antagonistic relig-

ions--Islam and Orthodox Christianity. Ultimately both sultanate and caliphate 

were abolished--the sultanate on November 1, 1922, and the caliphate on March 3, 

51 
1924. Tod~ neither exists. Thus, up to the present time, the prediction of 

the prophecy has been in a state of fulfillment for over a hundred years. 

My Arab friend bowed his head in deep thought. Then looking up with assur

ance, he asked: "Is it possible that the Muslim peoples are mentioned by the 

prophet Jesus?" It is possible and probable. Like the "week'' prophecy in Dan

iel 9, which was given for the Jewish people, so the "hour" prophecy in Reve

lation 9--an .even longer prophecy--is given to the Muslim people. And not to 

them alone. It is the only prophecy that ended in a prophetic "hour," and thus 

apparently prepared the wgy for the further announcement, "the hour of His 

judgment is oome." 

Grace Amadon--August 10, 1944 
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crr A prophetic time symbol equals a period, which 
gets its date from history, astronomy, the Jew
ish feast types 1 and symchronisros in general. 

LANDMARK OF PROPHECY - I 

The application of the Fifth and Sixth Trumpets to the Moslems 1 has been 

a favorite interpretation since the time or Joachim of Floris. (Died 1202.) 

Due to the influence of his expositions, the ancient Apocalyptic traditions be
l gan to collapse: and he was about the first medieval soholar to unfold the 

historicity of this prophecy 1 and to declare its incontrovertible chronology 1 

whioh is based upon the year·d~ principle. He lived in the time when the 

Turks were overrunning the Near East. Taking his inference from the Trumpets 1 

he predicted that a conqueror from Islam would oause blood of martyrs to run as 
2 

in the days of Nero and Diooletian. His views mq be said to be those of mod• 

ern date J for under the Arabia invasion, no interpreter had arisen--Primasiua, 

Autpertus , Bed a--to liken the advance of Islam to a message of prophecy l 

~ The historical theology of Joachim was passed on to the Reformers 1 and took 

more definite form. They saw a literal Antichrist sitting upon the pontifical 

throne, 
4 

and the Turk was his scourge, or torment 1
6 as described under the L ~;, 

Fifth Trumpet. others too have acknowledged that the trumpets in Revelation 9 

could represent the half millenniun of Turkish histor.y in Christian territor,--

from the time that othman attacked the Byzantine border in the thirteenth oen

tury.6 The Millerites arose in time to help sound the Turkish trumpet at the 

end or the sixth period. They haTe lett on record the solution of the problem. 

These students of second-advent prophecy were the first to combine the two pro-

phetio periods--the 160 years and the 391 years and 15 days-·and on this basis 

to augur the precise year and exact moxrth when Turkey would experience a change 

in authority from which she could not recover. This end to the prophecy was in

terpreted as preliminary to the coming or Jesus. 
7 

These 150 years of Turkish growth into an empire are recognized by history; 

a and to this period has also been assigned an established beginning date. Hence 

it is a simple problem to do as the Millerites, and compare Turkey's historical 

' 
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period with the prophetic period in Revelation 9. The historical epoch fur

nishes the beginning date, as of July 27 (inclusive), 1299; while the prophet

ic period offers its length as a measuring rod. And certainly, we could in 

no way parallel the two periods and compare them, unless we add together the 

two epochs that comprise the prophecy. And of what use will the comparison 

be? It will reveal two thingss (1) it will show the exact date in Turkey's 

historical outline, upon which the combined prophetic period of the Fitth and 

Sixth Trumpets ended; and (2) this date will immediately reveal whether it is 

coincident or not with an important event in Turkish history. If so, then 

the prophecy is Turkish, and checks with Turkish annals. The method is a sim

ple and reliable means of identit.ying the historical application of this proph

ecy, and let us not forget that the Millerites pointed it out! 

The objection has been raised that there is, according to the prophea,y, an 

actual period of time between the first and second woes (Revo9tl2), and that 

therefore the two periods to which they belong, cannot be combined. But what 

are these two woes? Clearly, the first one is the 150-year torment against 

the ministry (fallen star) that had the key to the "well" of' the abyss, and 
;x lJ..ei~ , 

without doubt ~have lasted throughout the whole period. But not so,/\the sec-

ond woe, which is announced after the ascent of the beast out of the abyss in 

9 
Revelation 11, several centuries after the end of the first woe. Hence it is 

not altogether clear how much time the second woe involves. The error in the 

objection lies in the tact that the word .!!2!. is not a time 8l'JDbol, and is not 

represented as such among the terms of' the prophetic calendar as defined in 

the Bible, which we shall presently outline. This word, therefore, merely cor

responds to a terrible epooh within a known epoch, and could be of' eJJ:I length, 

whatever the prophecy implies. Each woe ia an identification ma.rk of its per-

iod, whose length, however, the woe does not necessarily outline. For it is 

not a time SY!Dbol. Therefore, it does not interfere with combining the per-

iods. 
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lst us return to our history. In the year 1639, Thomas Goodwin, vioe

ohancellor of Oxford, declared that the "year, month, dq, hour" was the 

Turk's number, and that it would not be fulfilled until 1849.10 Using the sol-

ar year as a measuring stick, in plaoe of the prophetic, he computed the time 

symbol of the Sixth Trumpet as 396 years instead of the usual 391 years, whioh 

harmonize with prophetic reckoning. His statement is valuable because showing 

the trend of interpretation following the Refor,mation period. Both Reformers 

and Millerites recognized the sounding of the Turkish trumpets. 

!1il.!erit!_.. Un!e!:s~anding of ~he Ye,!~·D!l-, ~inoip~e 

In the third decade of the nineteenth century, William Miller fixed upon 

11 the year 1839 as the time for the "third woe" to begin. He based his oaloula• 

tion upon a 1298-beginning of Turkish aggression. He later rejected the his

torical authorities he had consulted, and thereupon looked orward to the year 

1840 as the probable date, in harmoey with Edward Gibbon's date concerning the 

invasion of Nicomedia. Josiah Litoh also began the Turkiah period with thia 

established historical date--when othman began attaoking the Byzantine Orien

tal border. The earliest forecast of Litch, in 1838, had predicted the event 
12 to end "sometime in the month of August." Just a few dqs previous to the 

time of expectancy in 18401 he pointed to the 11th of August as a possible ter• 

minus. But he did not actually predict this date, tor at the seme time he 

wrote a 

"But still there is no positive evidence that the first period was exactly 
to a dq, fulfilled; nor yet that the second period began, to a dq, where the 
first oloaed. If they began and ended so, the above calculation [ as given in 
the Signs of the Times], will be correct. If they did not, then there will be 
a variation in the conclusion; but the evidence is clear that there cannot be 
a year' 1 variation from that calculation, so we must wait patient~ tor the is• 
sue." 13 

The historical evont occurred so close to the time presaged that the Mill

erites were aatotmded at the "aoourt'oy of fulfilment." "True," they wrote edi• 

torially in the J igJ;U' ot the Times, "the Turlcish envoy did not have an audience 
14 

with the Pasha until the 14th, and did not receive his &n89'fer tmtil the 15th." 
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Still, these early Adventists counted it "a very striking tulf'ilment or the 

calculation" that the decision was supposedly but four d~s after the 11th d~ 

of' August. It was concluded that "the like singular e.ocuraoy in the fulfil

ment or a prophetio period oannot be found in histor,y.•15 They oounted the 

propheoy as the most definite of' any in the Bible "even descending to the d~s" 

for ita final ending.16 

Joshua Himes further stressed the aocuraoy of' fulfilment from the stand

point of' the calendar 8lllployed1 whose smallest symbol is the prophetic~~ 

or halt-hour. He argued on the basis that the symbol~ is not a. point of' 

time 1 but an actual period, like the other prophetic symbols of' time 1 and that 

it had a latitude ot f'itteen calendar dqcs. Occurring, as it doea1 in a. series 

"ith three other time symbols 1 there oan be no doubt as to its character. Edi

tor Himes made this comment a 

"The ottoman power waa ginn into the hands of' the four powers just tour dqs after the expir&tion or the time given by the prophet. He could not gift it more definite without descending to minutes. The four [literal] days would make just 16 [prophetic] minutes; so we have the fulfilment as near as it could be given in prophetio time." 17 

These words were written in the year 18411 when, as yet, the Hillerites 

could not have had aey official reports ot the recent events in the Near East 1 

for the sessional papers -or the British House ot Commons tor the "A£f'a.1ra or 

the Levant" in 1840 "e~ not printed until 1841. Hence the .Amerioen people 

did not yet have the correct dates f'or these events. But even so 1 the argu• 

ment of' Joshua. Himes is significant. For since the symbol minutes is not em• 

ployed by the propheoy 1 the oonolueion 11 obvioua that the symbol ~ allows 

not merely one calendar dq 1 but a period of' over two weeks 1 which the prophe

sied event could involve end a.t the same time satiety the symbol or time. Con• 

sequent~ 1 the fulfilment could compriae either all the days of' the~ of' 

the prophecy 1 or ailllply the last dq or it 1 and thereby answer to the meaning 

or the time symbolo But we should not expect the prophetic period to end in the 

middle of' the~~ Thil at least appears to agree with the Biblical def'ini-
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tions J which are based upon the equationJ one J?rophetic day = one solar ye~. 

~ Pro:2_h~ic Calepdar 

Prophetic Symbol Calendar Equivalent 

1 Day = 1 literal or solar year. Ezek.4:6; Num.l4:34; Rev.2:10J 
11:11. 

2 Hour = 1/24 of a prophetic d~~ or solar year. Hence = 15 cal-
endar days. (Rev.9:15. 

or c. 7 1/2 days. (Rev.8:1.) 3 Half hour = 1/48 part of a solar year J 

4 Month = 30 literal or solar years. 42 months = 1260 days. Rev. 
11:2,3; 13:5. 

5 Week = 7 literal or solar years. Gen.29:27. (Dan.9:1.) 

6 Time = 1 solar year. Dan.ll: 13 (margin). 3 1/2 times = 1260 - ~~ or solar years. (Dan.7:25; 12:7.) Rev.ll:2 13; 12: 
6,14. 

(Rev.9:15.) 7 Year = 360 literal or solar years. 

Such are the definitions of the prophetic time symbols according to the 

Bible. U,t it be noted that in each case, a time symbol is equivalent to a cer-

tain period, which has no inherent calendar date of its own, but has to be lc-

cated according to the demands of prophecy and the corresponding history. 

With Seventh·d~ Adventists, the August 11 date of the Millerites has com• 

monly been regarded as a landmark of prophecy wherenr Adventist periodicals 

are reado In 1914, A.G. Daniells pointed out in the columna of' the Review and 

Herald that the official report, pertaining to the 1840 Peaoe Treaty between 

the f'ive powers of' Europe, was given to Mehemet AliJ in the presence of' all the 

18 
representati-ve ambassadors, on August 17, 18401 rather than on August 11. 

Josiah Litoh and others, aa noted, recognized a latitude in the "August 11" 

date. We would repeat, the first pronouncement of Litch had said, "sometime 

in the month of' Augustoa This was the only unqualified predictio~ that Litch, 

or any other Adventist, made 1 that is, aside from. the year. Litoh' s later 
"<l-.~tll" 

statement about the 0 date, he himself' questioned, as l'f8 have previous]¥ noted. 
1\ ~~ 

But his forecast regarding the month was a prediction that was exactq f'ul
'\ 

tilled. 

The application of a literal chronology to the periods of the Tu~ish his-

torical prophecy had a tar-reaohing influence, and as a result, multitudes 
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were convinced of the correctness of the year-dey- principle adopted by Will-
19 iam Miller and his associates. The influence of this interpretation has been 

wide spread. 

~~tor )'urke.z 

The final details or the Turkish epoch in Revelation 9:15 were being enact-

ed at the very time ot the William Miller movement, which tramed its analysis 

of the prophecy in terms or the historical eTents then o0111ing to a climax. 

Mahmoud II had attacked his Taasal, the Viceroy of Egypt, who had tor some time 
20 been threatening to secede trom the suzerainty or Turkey. He proposed to re-

store the religion of Islam, and "light such a fire as that Europe will have 
21 enough to do to mind her own affairs, and the ottoman empire will be sand." 

Greece had already gotten her independence--she had a king, though not yet a 
22 constitution. And with the Sultan's Asiatic army routed at Nezeb 1 the Turk-

ish fleet a deserter--within a fortnight after the inwstiture or the new soT• 
23 ereign--and Syria and the mountain passes of Taurus in the hands of Mehemet 

Ali, 
24 

the young Sultan, Abdul Medjid, by the direction of his cabinet and the 

Grand Vizir, decided to accept the tendered "protection of the allied powers 
25 

or Europe." The powers were making this advanoe at the moment when the Sultan 

"was on the point ot yielding from imperious necessity to the exactions ot the 
26 

conqueror.• The ohiet concern was to prevent Turkey trom concluding a peace 

with eny one single power, and especially with Egypt. 

The reforms or the previous Sultan, Mahmoud II, had been deatructiTe to the 

27 Mosl~ religion and the anti-christian policy of the empire. To arrest his 

administration, a faction of religious orders and fanatical secrete.ries had or

ganized a vast conspiracy throughout the ottoman dominions, and had induced the 

Captain-Pasha to surrender the Turkish fleet to Hehemet Ali. We summarize the 
I 

narrative from Alfred de Besse• 

On the 3rd ot November, 1839, a vast crowd gathered around the imperial pal
ace to hear an important paper by the state that was to usher in a new epoch in 
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Turkey. It was a guarantee of security to her subjects with reference to lib
erty, property, assessments, and military service. All the ambassadors of 
Christendc:a in Constantinople received a copy of this hatti-sherii'i', and were 
to be assured thereby of Turkey's intention to cooperate with the institutions 
of' the Christian nations, in whose allied interposition only the hope of sal
vation i'or her empire ley~8 Thus was the wq prepared i'or the treaty of peace 
the following yeer--1840. 

It has been claimed that Turkey thereby lost her independent rule. At 

that time, those who were looking for the immediate coming of Jesus , were also 
disturbing 

expecting theAevents in the Levant to usher in the battle of Armageddon. How-

ever, according to the Spirit of prophecy, Turkey "placed herself under the con• 

trol of Christian nations. "
29 

In a century and a half she had become a Europe

an power; in another century, she had reached her meridianJ but at the pee.oe 

of Carlowitz (1699), her empire began to wane; and at the end of the prophecy-
W""-h A a ~ ot........t ~ i..t 

atter 541 years and 15 d9¥S from her first aggression--the Hoslem system failed 
'\ 

to uphold traditional Turkish heroism and might, and yielded to Christian 

courts for support. Their intention, howewr, was to maintain Turkey as en in

dependent state. England, the only steadfast supporter of the Turk, held to 
this intention throughout the greater part of the nineteenth century. 

It is possible to affirm Elder Daniell's series on the Turkish prophecy as 

.as given in the Reviews of 1914. It is possible to show from history the com-

bined series of events that were the concluding witness to the change in Turk~ ..,h 

ish authority, as confirmed by the peace treaty of 1840, and that led up to 

the last dq of the prophecy. But, in the history of this treaty between Tur• 

key and the powers of Europe, the significance and historical application of 

the prophecy has by no means been exhausted. The Revelation reveals the his

torical nature of the first 150.year period as that of the Moslem "torment." 

30 
Historians recognize this epochal growth of Turkish independenoeo The other 

time divisions of the prophecy--the day-month-year symbols--may reveal as im

portant historical events as those occurring at the end of the prophecy. 

Nor yet does there appear to have been demonstrated at the end of the 150-

year tonnent e.rry event, or series of events, that exactly coincide with a cal-
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endarial prophetic date. In this year 1449, the Turkish year began on Febru-

31 32 
ary 24, while the indiction of' the Greeks began on September 1. On Ooto-

33 ber 18, in 1448, the Tu~s defeated the Hungarians at Kossova. On October 31 
34 

of this year, John Paleologus died, whom Duoas goes so far as to count the 

lut real emperor of the "Romans, "35 as the Greeks called themselves. On J anu-

aey 6, 1449, Constantine XIII Paleologua was crowned by pennies ion of the Sul-

36 tan, who had been solicited to lend aid in elevating him to the Greek throne. 

37 
Phrantzes was the legate. Not long after, in 1450, Murat II died, and his 

suooessor took Constantinople in the year 1453. 

All of' these dates represent epochal events about the time the 160 ye ers 
exactly

ended; but no one seems thus far to have applied aey one of' them as a scene A 

identical with the prophecy • Nevertheless 1 one thing is OO!IIIlonly admitted by 

expositors and historians alike: Turkey had become a European power before she 

attacked the capital oity. She ~ ruler of' Ta&t territories when John Paleol• 

ogus died 1 and for decades she had had mosques throughout the province a 1 and r 

her own capitol in Raaania, the Turkish name for Thraoe. Hence the year 1463 

is obviousq too late for the hour-dtW-month-year period to begin. The symbol 

hour at the head of the series helps to point to its importance at the end of 

the prophecy. 

The statement is deeply significant that "at the very time specified, Tur

key, through her ambassadors, accepted the protection of the allied po?~ers of 

Europe. "38 It is essential to know who these officials were, and at what time 1 

and in what manner 1 Tu~ey accepted European protection for her state. The ef

fort to canplete the allied plan had been proceeding since July 16, 1840. It 

involved the chief nations of Europe and the Near East 1 whose draganans had un-
~ 

wittingly to measure time with propheoyl\in deliTering oopies of the Convention. 

The speoifio act of tulf'ilment appears to have been the reception by 'furkey 1 

through her ministry 1 of protection from the allied courts of Four Christien 
'!" 

Powers of Europe. 
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39 
Turkey had sent her minister Chekib to London as plenipotentiary--at a 

point of tiDe toward the end of the prophecy. Her prophetic "day" was drawing 

to its olose. But neither Chekib nor the other four Excellencies who signed 

the treaty were to oomplete the sanotion of their civil act. The European rep

reaentatiTes in Constantinople were chosen to appear for their courts in the 

final session to oonvene in Egypt. Rifat Bey 1 a late Turkish minister to Aus

tria, was specially appointed to represent the Grand Counoil at Con&Stentinople, 
(0 

from whom he carried a personal vidrla.l letter to the Pasha of Egypt. Colo-

nel G. Lloyd Hodges, England's Consul-General in Egypt, was to take a leading 

part in the concluding mission. In the presenoe ot Tur.key's belligerent vas-

sal, Hehemet Ali, the minieter Rifat Bey was to receive officially in the name 

of the Sultan end his cabinet the protection ot the allied courts ot Europe at 

the hands ot their delegates. This session, with full display of dress and 

oeremoey, occurred at tour p.m. on August 17 1 in the palace ot Hehemet Ali, the 
4.1 

Viceroy of Egypt. 
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ar Relation of the civil calendar to the 
Turkish era paralleling Revelation 9 

LANDMARK OF PROPHECY - II 

Let us recapitulate. With the seventeenth century began the decline of 

the ottoman Empire. The Sultans were no longer master of their own state, end 

1 
the supreme power of Turkey began to be vested in her cabinet and ministry. 

At the time of the 1840 treaty with the allied powers of Europe, the Sultan, 

Abdul Medjid, was but a young boy. He had known only life in the seraglio, 

when he was called to head an empire. But the efficiency of the membere of hie 

Ministry was the counterpoise to his shyness and timidity. Resohid-Paaha was 

the sagacious Minister of Foreign .Affairts. He is described as "one of the moat 

able statesmen that has ever figured in the annals of Turkish history."2 It 

was probably through his in.f'luence that all of the Turkish Council favored the 

1840 Convention with the four allied courts of Europe. Rifat Bey stressed this 

unity to the Viceroy of Egypt at their first, but private, meeting on August 

16, when he delivered the vizirial letter from the Councils 

"I must also request you to observe that neither Hoshrew Pasha.,3 nor the 
other Ministers of the Sublime Porte, are opposed, as you imagine, to the solu• 
tion of the Egyptian question; and if they are now acting otherwise toward 
you., it is the new state of things that oblige them to do so • •• Your High
ness thinks that the Ministers of His Highness [Abdul Medjid] are animated by 
hostile feelings." 4 

The statement by Rifat Bey regarding the Ministers of the Porte confoms 

to the language of the Spirit of prophecy concerning Turkey and "her ambassa

dors."5 Both authorities are witness to the change in administration which had 

overtaken Turkey by the year 1840. There were about fifty qalets, or admin-

6 istrative divisions, in Turkish government at this time. Some of these were 

semi-independent, like that of Mehemet Ali, who had jurisdiction over several 

provinces, and who therefore merited a title similar to a "Pasha of three horse-

7 tails." But because of his antagonism against the Porte, Rifat Bey reminds 

8 him that he had not been admitted among the number of the Vbira. Renee, he 

was not a member of the cabinet in Constantinople, even though he spoke femil• 

iarly of his Colleagues there. 9 And neither was he a party to the treaty that 
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was signed at London. 

Such, in brief, was the historical background upon which the mission to 

Egypt in 1840 had to go forward. This history helps to clarity the main fea
~~c. 

tures of the prophecy, which primarily concerned Turkey and herJ\. system of gov-

ernment. But before describing the aeries of incidents which acc~panied this 

mission, it is essential to understand the relation of the civil calendar to 
~ 

the period of I\ prophecy--the 541 years and 15 days, that began with July 27 (in-

clusive), in the year 1299. 

Calendar Era Paralleling Revelation 9 ...... -- ---- ...._. .._..,., ----- ----· 
From a calendar standpoint, the demonstration of the fulfilment of the Turk

ish prophecy consists in comparing the actual number of days in the combined 

prophetic period of the Fifth and Sixth Trumpets with the number of calender 

days in the parallel er~-from July 27 (inclusive), 1299 to the end of the per~ 

iod in 18401 on the traditional August 11 date.10 In this problem, let it be 

remembered that the prophetic period is the measuring-stick, and that the par

allel Turkish era is the period to be measured. It is a problem to be proved 

whether the era ends on August 11 or not. The British sessional papers for the 

House of Commons in the year 1840 1 and adjacent years, are dated in two calen

dars--Julian and Gregorian. The date of the 1840 treaty is commonly double-

"July 3 
dated, as , the upper date being Julian, or Old Style, and the lower 

July 1511 

date being Gregorian, or New Style. At this time (1840) there were twelve days' 

difference between the two. 

During the Turkish era parallel to the prophecy, the Julian calendar was em

ployed up to October 5, 1582, and after that, the Gregorian calendar oeme into 

general use. The prophecy can be computed in either calendar; but inasmuch as 

our modern dates are based upon the calendar reform in 1582, it is simpler to 

work the whole problem in Gregorian time, using Gregorian dates and the Gregor-

ian length of year• It is obvious that the number of days in the prophetic per-

iod will run parallel only to the actual number of days on the calendar 1 dur-
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ing the successive epochs of the current histor,r. Hence, all the changes in 

leap-days must be taken into account exactly as they historically occurred, in 

order to obtain the precise length of the parallel Turkish era. In other 

words, the number of days in the prophecy must match a corresponding number of 
~'(.,.~ 

d~s in the parallel Turkish era, or else the~end date would be wrong. And in 

addition, ae hu previously been pointed out, an important historical event 

must coincide with the last d~ of the prophea,y. 

The length of the Turkish era in days to the traditional August 11 date, 

is most simply uoerta.ined by using the Julian Day Numbers, by which the num-

ber of actual days in aey period oan be computed. These nl.IDbera, of course, 

give account for every historical leap-day change on the calendar. By the use 

of these numbers, we shall proceed to compute the number of days in the Turk

ish era under analysis: 

J.D.N. 
J .D.N. 

for July 26~ 1299 = 2 l 9 5 7 2 411 (subtract top line ) 
for August 11, 1840 = 2 3 9 3 3 2 9 

Number of days in Turkish era = 
to August 11 inclusive • • • • • • 1 9 7 6 0 5 days 

*In order to make July 27 inclusive, subtract J.D.N. for Jul.y 26. 

Our next step is to find the actual number of days in the period of the 
prophecy--the 541 years and 15 days--not forgetting that this number has been 
computed on the baais of the year-dev principle, namel.y, that one prophetic 
day equals one solar year. Therefore the problem is dealing With 54l solar 
years and l5 calendar days. These years are of course in Gregorian time, as 
already noted. 

C~~ut~i~n-of the Prop~..&, 

The exact length of the Gregorian year is slightly more than the true as-

tronamical year, but the difference would not amount to a whole dq in three 

millenniums I 
12 

The Gregorian annual constant is 366.2425 days. Hence the num-

ber of actual da;ya in the prophecy of the Fifth and Sixth Trumpets = 

(541 x 365.2425 days) + 16 days, or l 9 7 6 1 1 days in all. 
(Small fraction over oan be neglected.) 

By comparing the two results, it can be seen e:t; once that the prophetic 

period of 197611 days reaches farther than the 197605 days that mark off the 

calendar era to August 11. The difference is six days, the main reason for 

X 
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which lies in the fact (1) that the year 1682 was only 355 days long, on ac- ·m 

13 
oount of the ten-day correction by Grego~ XIII; and in addition (2) 1 the 

years 13001 1400, and 1500--the earliest oenturial years in the 541-year era--

had each been given by Julian reckoning, one day more than Gregorian time would 

have allowed, or three days in all. (cr. acoompaeying Table.) Hence, the ten •'u• .. 

d~s too few in 1582, lese the three days too mauy in the other years, make the 

parallel Turkish era just seven dazs short of the end of the pro;eheoy by Gregor

ian reokoning. 

Period Days Calendar L!tap-days 

Year 1299 (July 27) 158 Julian +or- Total oorreo-
1 + 3 days more tion in 541 .. 1300 366 t1 

Centu~ ( 1301 - 1400) 36525 It 1 + =~han Gre8or- years = 3 days 
1 an reok n- added and 10 

" ( 1401 - 1500) 36525 " 1 + ing 
tt (1501 - 1600) 36515 Greworian 1 + subtracted, or 

_ on~{ 7 days 
" (1601 - 1700) 36524 10 sub raotea in 
" (1701 - 1800) 36524 n whole period 

Period (1801 - 1839) 14244 = (39 x 365 days) + 9 leap-days 
(1840 to July 26) 208 Year 

Prophetic "hour" 

Days dropped in the 
5~1-year period 

197589 = Calendar count by days for 541 years from 
July 27 incl., 1299 to July 26 incl., 1840 = 15 = 15 

197604 days ending on 

7 

August 10 1840 

7 

Total prophetic period 197611 days ending on August 17 1840 

Ever.y year in the 541-year period begins orl July 27--the d~ on which oth
man attacked the Oriental border of the Greeks- -and ends on July 26. The 
Julian century contains 36525 days, and the Gregorian, 36524 days. The total 
prophetic J?&riod = 197611 days, which extend from July 27 (inclusive), 1299 to 
August 17 {inclusive), 1840. 

Then how do we account for the six days' difference on August 11? 

Explanation: Josiah Litoh obtained his August 11 date by adding the 15 
days of the prophecy to the date July 27 J but in so doing, he made the last 
year of the prophecy end on July 27, when it should have ended on July 26, 
like the other years of the period. On this basis, the final date should 
have been August 10, instead of August 11. The number of d~s to August 10 
is 197604, and the difference between this figure and the 197611 days of the 
propheoy is precisely seven dqs, which correspond exactly to the calendar 
correction. 
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Indeed, the historical correction ot the calendar, parallel to the Turk-

ish propheoy, plainly shows that the number of d~s in the prophecy necessar

ily ended se-ren days later than the parallel calendar 1 on account of the Gre

gorian correction in 1582. Therefore, the literal end date of the prophecy 

was either August 11 + 6 dqs 1 or August 10 + 7 dqs 1 that is 1 August 17 1 1840. 

And in addition, the "hour" of the prophecy included the 15 dqs trom August 

3 inclusi-re to August 17 inclusiw. Into this historic period the Millerites 

looked with great expectancy. And to the period e.s a whole 1 including ita 

run of incidents 1 and especially to the lest day of this prophetic ~~ the 

student of prophecy has equal right to look with an interest based upon faith 

in histor,r and prophetic fulfilment. 

The prophetic periods of the Bible are commonly connected with the ancient 

Jewish calendar. E-ren the end of Daniel' a "2300-day" prophecy, which reached 

to the nineteenth century 1 we.s tied to an ancient Jewish calendar type--the 

tenth day of the se-renth month. But the prophetic period in Revelation 9 ex

actly hamonhes with man's modern calendar, and its historic correction in 

1582. We shall presently show that hietory agrees with both prophecy and the 

calendar. 

The foregoing correction does not rob the traditional August 11 date or its 

priority in connection with the ro:markable Turkish prophecy. The Hillerites 
exaotly "o" ~ .. -=t u .. 

predicted the year and the month, which ika concluding e-renta.fultilled. Their~ 

~ stood almost in the midst of the ~ of the prophecy; it was not the end 

date, either calendrically, or historically. But the der_y on whioh Ritat Bey 

landed in the port or Alexandria will alw~s be the date which gave immediate 

courage and hope to those "ho were looking for the coming of Jesus. 

Histo~oa! _!~lfilme~t _ o.!_ the ~roph!~ 

The episodes and incidents here enumerated relative to the pacification of 

the Le-rant in 18401 haTe for the most part been taken from the official corre

spondence and state papers concerning the treaty signed by the FiTe Powers at 
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London on July 15, and ooncerning the subsequent events in early autumn of the 

same year. On the dq that the Convention was signed, the representatives of 

the allied courts agreed to allow two months for the ratification of their 

14 
memorable act. There was consequently no delq, and copies of the Convention 

were then torwa.rded immediately to the various European courts, to their naval 

equadrons in the Mediterranean, to Constantinople, and to Alexandria. Full ar

rangements were thereby set on foot to blockade the ooaat of Syria and Egypt, 

and to out off troops and supplies whioh the Viceroy might plan to send to his 
15 son Ibrahim in Syria. 

The Turkish fleet was still a captiw in the port of Alexandria. The Brit

ish squadron was at Mytilene, with Sir Robert Stopford in command. Apparently 

the first news of the Convention was delivered to the commander of the British 

fleet. The chief incidents pertaining to the laet fifteen dqs of the prophecy 

followed in quiok succession: 

1. August 3 "The Marseilles journals of the 22d mention that the tre~ of the 
15th of July was brought to Constantinople by Hr. Moore [Consul] , 
who reaohed that capital on the 3d inst. ~ after delivering dia
patohea to Admiral Stopford (at HytileneJ on the wq." 16 He had 
recently been appointed oommander-in-ohief of the Britilh fleet. 

2. August 4 

3. August 6 

4. August 6 

5. n " 

6. " II 

7. Auguet 7 

8. August 11 

"The ottoman ministry received on the 4th inst., by a cour1e-, the 
official notioe of a convention concluded on the 16th July, ·,e .. 
tween the ministers of Austria, Russia, Great Britain, and Prus
sia, and the minister of the Porte, relating to the affairs or 
Egypt." 17 

"The mission or thia envoy [Rifat Bey] had been offioiallf announced 
to the ambassadors of the five great powers on the 6th. 18 

"In oonsequenoe of this communication, a great oounoil was held on 
the morning of the 6th inst., and the late ambassador to Austria, 
Rita.t Bey I r3ceived orders to prooeed immediately to Alexan-
dr! a. • • 1 a. on~ 

Col. Hodges at Alexandria reoeiTed,.oopy of the Convention, and at. 
forwarded copies to consuls at Damaaous, Alep~o, and Beirut, and 
notified the British merchants in Alexandria. 0 

Mehemet Ali leaves for Damietta. 21 
"On that da;y [7th inst.] Rifa.t Bey, moustechar of the department of 

foreign affairs, sailed for Alexandria in the 'Tahiri Ba.hr1' 
steamer, aocompanied by a secretary, a dragoman, and a numerous 
suite, tor the purpose of notit)ring Hehemet Ali the ultillat\.1!1 of 
the conditions adopted by the representatins of the four powers 
in London.•22 

RepreaentatiTes of the tour powers at Constantinople send note to 
Reeohid-Pasha, Minister of Foreign Affairs, "to repeat to the Sul 
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· lime Porte, of the most tomal assurance of the firm resolution 
of their courts to devote all the means at their disposal to the 
defence of the cause with which they have just identified them
selne by a solemn and memorable aot." 23 

Rifat Be~ lands at Alexandria, and is plaoed in quarantine for six 
days. 4 

26 
Mehemet Ali absent at Damietta when Rifat Bey arrived. 
French steamer of war Tartare brought Camte Walewski with dispatch-

es for H. Coohelet.28 
27 British warship Bellerophon arrives at Alexandria. 
28 Mehemet Ali returns to Alexandria in the atte~non. 

Ritat Bey is released trom quarantine, and at 8:30 a.m. had hil 
8 first audience with the Pasha." Delivers to the Pasha the Tiziri
al letter from the Turkish Ministr,y. This first meeting was "pri
vate, as had been arranged be"tJ3en Rifat Bey and the Consuls-Gen
eral." Interview discouraging. 

"French manifesto arrived last night [August 16) at Constantinople." 
Threats by Franoe.so 

16. August 17 Ottioial session between Rifat Bey and the Four Consuls-General 
with Mehemet Afi at four p.m. The Viceroy saids "f cannot accept 
the terms which are offered to me." He continued, "~ resolution 
is taken • • odo not doubt itJ I have decided upon resisting, and 
I beg of you not to make useless effort& to induoe me to change 
my opinion, you will not suoceedo" 31 

Article I of the Treaty stated that the terms of this aot were to be com

municated to Mehemet Ali by the Sultan, and that the "Majesties [of the Four 

Powers) agree to aot in perfect accord, and to unite their efforts in order to 

determine Mehemet AU to conform to that arrangement." 32 Article II repeated 

the stipulation, nBDJely, that the terms of the Treaty were to be communicated 

to Mehemet Ali "by the Sultan, with the concurrence ot the aforesaid Majes-

ti n33 es. 

It is obvious that this stipulation by the Convention oould be officially 

tultilled only by the meeting together in person of all the contracting par

ties with Hehemet Alio This session occurred on August 17 in the palace of the 

Vioeroyo He ultimately submitted to the terms of the Convention, but not until 

after the second ten-day period, and his strongholds had been attacked and his 

forces repulsed with great losses. By waiting for help from France, he lost 

Syria and his holdings in Asia Minor. Franoe signed the Treaty in 1841. 

Thus we have the historical witness to the concluding negotiations between 

Turkey and the allied Christian courts of Europe at the end of the "15-day" 
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calendar 
~ ot the propheoy. The 1976ll.days of the Turkish propheoy reached, not 

merely to the signing of the Treaty, but to its concluding session on August 

17 with all the involnd powers. After tin centuries, tor the first time in 

her history, Turkey "plaoed heraelt under the control ot Christian nations." 

Whatever deeper meaning the prophetic symbolism mq have, the historical taot 

remains that the 1640 tre«t;y with Christian states prepared the wrq for 

3~ Christian reforms to be introduced into the territory which Turkey governed. 

She gan her formal assent to a oivil act whioh was to take many years to 

adapt to her form ot gonrmuent, but it began immediately to bring some libel'tJ' 

to the people onr whom abe ruled. For thia reform Hahmoud II had laid the 

foundation. And of this Treaty and the subsequent results prophecy takes note. 

The ministers of the allied oourts called the Treaty a "solemn and memorable 

acto" In a limited space of time, the contracting legates , traa different 

shores, had to fulfil their mission, and meet in official aesaion before the 

prophetic period should pass. They came "attired 1n their richest costtm~ea, 

' 36 and preceded and followed by a n\DDeroua cortege." The interTiew between Rite:t 

Bey, the Four Consuls-General, and Mehemet Ali occurred at tour o'clock in the 

afternoon ot Auguat 17--the date that agrees with history, prophecy, and the 

oalendaro The last moments of the propheoy, 1n Turkish 8\Dl&et time, were soon 

spentJ but the divine message had been fulfilled through the sanction of thia 

Christian Treaty by the Turkish Hiniatry, 1n the person of Ritat Bey. 

Students of prophecy mrq not all agree a.e to the meaning of some of the ex

aoting symbols 1n Revelation 9. Nevertheless, here is a prophecy with convinc

ing appeal that ahould interest those who do not recognize the year-dq princi

ple. The apocalyptic message concerning Turkey ia unequivocally supported by 

history and the calendar. Ita inspired reoord even involfta three oalendara-• 

Tur1dah, Julian, and Gregorian. This propheoy ia paato The records of ita par

allel h1atory are official and complete; the parallel Turkish era is peculiarly 
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marked by a change in the calendar that is indisputable--a scientific correc

tion that scholarship would not refuse to aoknowled~ 1 and may thereby be led 

to endorse the validity of prophetic chronology. Another centur.y has passed 

over the head or Turkey. The time is full ripe to inquire anew into the mean

ing or God's prophecy concerning her. Turkey's former empire has dwindled 

into a mere state 1 that is no longer an Islamic theocracy 1 and is contined 

almost wholly to territor.y beyond the borders of Europe. 

Graoe .Amadon April 101 1944 
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Gibbon' s Date Established 

In the last few years the accuracy ot Gibbon's date, July 27. 1299. 
hal been questioned. Consequently, it would seem best to give support
ing evidence. 

Von Hammer, the Turkish historian, has been quoted against Gibbon' s 
date, asserting that it should be 1301. To some it has seemed that Von 
Hammer is the better authority. But to what do the histor ic sources of 
this period testify as to the date? It seems that the r eliable Gr eek 
records would be more consistent than the Turkish, tor the Turks were 
only barbarians at the close of the thirteenth century. Pacronnerea wa1 
a church and state historian, born at lUcaea, in the vicinity of the 
Ottoman invasion; and he wrote his history during thie very period. He 
concluded his ~rk about 1307, so he was a contempor ary of Othman. 

Posainua ~ked out a complete chronology of Pachymerea' history, 
giving the dates tor the eclipses of the moon and sun, as well as other 
events , recorded by Pac~res in his work. It would seem that the 
accuracy of this chronologist, o£ 1669, would be beyond question. Con
cerning this date he a~s: 

"llow it is our task to give the exa.ct and fundamental epoch ot the 
Ottot:all Et:lpire. Thia we shall try to effect by a thorough- going compari
son of the dates given by Arab chronologists and the testimo~ of our 
Pa.~eree. This last-mentioned author reports in the fourth book of 
this seoond part, chapter 25, that Atman (Greek name for Osman) grew 
otrong by taking the command over a very strong band of bold and ener
getic -.rriora from Paphlagonia. ?Dlen Uuu.lo, the Roman &rJ!\Y commander, 
attempted to block his progress , he defeated him in a battle near Nice
media• the capital of Bit~a. This city the Lord of the battlefield 
henceforth kept as it were besieged. Now, Pacbymeres is very explicit 
in atatinc that these events took plaoe in the immediate vicinity of Bap
heum, not far from Wicomedia, on the 27th day of July. The year , we 
asseverate (affirm) in our synopsis , comparing carefully the events , to 
have been the year of our Lord 1299. "--"0bser vationum Pa~rianarum, " 
Book III (Chronology) , chap. VIII , seo. V, translation made at the Library 
of Congress. 

The aynopsia to which Poasinus refers , gives the date of the uni ting 
of these Paphlagonian.a with Othman' 1 forces , which took plaoe on July 'Z7 • 
as 1299 of the Christian era, firth year of Pope Boniface Vlii , and the 
aixth year of JJiohael PalaeologUB. The statement is as follow1u 

"Atman (Othman) , the satrap of the Persians, called also Ottomanes , 
the founder of the still rei.gning dynasty of the Turca, grew strong by 
joining to himself a great number of fierce bandits from Paphlagonia. "-
Id. , book 4. ohap. 25. 

The Paphlagonians under the sons of Amurius joined Othman in this 
attack of July 27, so that Possinus gives the date for this ovent twioe 
as 1299. 

Von Hammer, in his evidence for 1301, misquotes Poasinus in a oross 
reference. 
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Statement by Georciua lTnrantzea .with reforunoe to tho validity o~ the 
eleotlon of Conntenti.ne Pale.eolot;ua -
Corpus ScrlptonmJ l!iatoriae B;ysantine.o, Goorgiue Phrantzee, Bonn odi• 
t i on, 1038. I£ = Di'803.C8 (r:~arked ·'Manassea" on back of vol'UiliG). 

J..:rmo 
Mun . 

Amur :th tho "~ora" 1?• llS 

John P~l~olobU& dica 6957 o~t . Sl P• 203 

Le1ato to hnurc.th the G9&7 Dec~ 6 P• ~0& 0 qut\.C ille rat~ habuit meque 
.nera 

MehCIIlet rule• 

Siege bogi:l.a 

City tol:on 

Cl"Y tfl.ken 

~sate to the 
&'!era 

G9SS indiction P• 02 
ho~or1bua et donie o~um 
diemiaittt [which thinga he 

lJ!. hold vt.lid ~ ~.nd ocnt t:e 
6960 Ma.r. 26 P• 2S3 (Phranhos s.w~- a.dol"Md 

with honors md r,itta]. 
6961 Uay 29 P• 286 

, Computation (Julien tme) 
kmo Full m d Full l'l d 
MundS. ! ears Y6ara 
6901 l'tny 29 ;:., 6!160 4 20 = l-!52 4 29 

6957 Dec 6 = 6956 11 6 5 6 23 

Di.tf'erenoe = S 5 2S 1448 11 6 = 
1449, Deo. ~ (Julian) 

.. 
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SHHi._ ...... the .. ...,...., .r God ...,... '-llll'datt "'*·" .tt.. 14: 1&. W'ltla bearu buro- NoW che L.nl il •mf1iaJ ltil prolllite. ••I Wit 
w._W... .'W.O. .._. il 0041 &.billa trH aboet Ml wit!aio -. we NJ ie repl' lo tb41 Redeemer'• feed the flock of alaaahter, eno 1oa, 0 roor or 
~ •ill ... .,...... 1Nfore tile Loot~ &o P.: ~iled returo, ·~ Ameo, en.o.,to com.'". tord J~- the 8ocli;." Now be ia ea1iaa by Peter, lbe eod or 

~ Jtj, NKt. ot Lila a.~elator •ould DOt bave 1111· God'• prom1aea are poe111ve, fet llat u po!ll· nil thinet it at haod.: be 1• therefore sober aDd 

~to eouryu ollbe Gact wflile be ... &ivio' lively aaid, .. l will yet for a hit be ill4tUiTed o( liy watch unto prayer. Belo•f'tl, tbink it not lhltnlt 

t ·\'l!toft br lbe etl!ata .rtticb were co lnaMpint ao- \he boa eo of larael to do it for tltem." Daoiel'a concerning tbe fiery erial which ie en l.IJ you, &c. 
'Iii "the \liabcliDI .r abo e&.tla an& II, aod lirilbio« ptayer bi relatioa to tbe reruro from Baby &no, Dao. ~g:1io be aay• bJ Jubo, nod now lit Lie cluklreo abidt 

... lid -· He MJI "Jo tiM da71 ol the voice ft will esploin tho nature, u well u the Deed o( Lo him: tbat wbe! be ahall appe;ar ye ma1 bat"t 

~We .. ,eotb aort. wt.a be ehaJI be&io &oJOUnd. pca)'er. D4niel'e Lord, our Lon!_. furoiabea ~ coofidenc:e and not be a•b~med liefore bim at bie 
~ IIIJIU'Y o(Ood thou lei N fiuubtd.'' ReT. x: 7; higher example. Father, the hour •.• come, glunfy cuminr." Nuw the Lortlapeaks co u• by Ja~~JQ, 
11101. •beo 6e hit &oi.&ed hia *'undia~, ot hu 10un- thy, Sun. th:.c thy Sou may also glonfychee. lJe patumt tberefort.', brelhren, uoro clle couaiuc Cl( 

~e.i. •rbe 'trtt ei& a ... eouDded bd0n1 the eveotnl Nu~ •hall. the 11ruphet vr.~1 ac the close of the the Lord-jtrudge Dot ooe Rgliiost :~nociJer, brethre~. 
trent aoticetl ~ oot 10 tbe uveetb. The1 all alike preJaccell (l(lruxl-,hallcbe Son nf Gud f"OY for the lf.'st ye be eund~:mned: lll'huld the Judge ecandH• 

-.rent f0r11l ~ to todlkl: tee 6th •· Mro }larpoled cfeut when '• tho bour" bad come 1 and before the door. Ajt11in by Paul 1bu worda of tilt 
were ' the ia.t~ CK fufllllia1 tbe pt'Oeecy ao •hall •e. can we, be exc~srd frorn Jal.e prayerful- Lord are cbat tbe eutli:riog• uf thi• p~ot time an 

-.;. S'iihia:- •Iii ....... to ,.,. dMJ ,.., tbe neal a• the grnod rrophetu: (lCrJOdl 10 harrnuuy ~re not wonb, to lie cornJI:Ift.-d witb the glory wbicla 

.-.iOG. No olliir liUlnltDeit&lltiea an tiena P.!e- eq,jrin& T Oujthl we DOl co lie rooted to pray wllb eho.JI be rnealed io as. ··io:.lly, my brethren ~!of 

ted. BetuP t,M Lcxchball come, the proclania- iDte.e emoUon .. cbe atupeodo111 eno11 of judg- -'rong in tbe Lord, aocl in cbe puwrr .,(hie mi&bl 

t10a will-._ •ade ltJ _,..,.&bat 4t8 luoliac fer bim, -~~• 111"0 tmpoot.ling 7 Every breath ehould be Pot on tbc wbule armor of God. £ph. G: IG-18. 

,ra.a the" m)llft'J Of UINI ehoultl t.e llo~btd," 1itr Rtayer; It .:ach puls:uion of tbo heart. we should 1 'l'hf'a. 6: 1--8. 
Ia,.. Cllrtaii, 'ht I( .,. ant rigttt io ~1·-~i•t~ c:'CI_. "tbJ ~iugdom cm.ne." A_rueo! Asido from thtl prophetic: period~t the propbeo 

•• & t&e &f&tli eed ehtth ttuauttc~ an tiN .INtMh We know cu~c tbe tung~om. ll to conae, when 1e- gi•e no ligbt re•J~tio~ the JIU)IIioD •e occopy ia 
~.and tbe litJie book and t~u w101ueee, an t~e eua •pP".an to Jutlgment. - T~m. 4 : 1. Wbeo the llhc llte:un of time. \\' c reutl, wbtn lac sbaU hau 
11th c:bol.otu, bow tball we m.ake theae dsy• or bll Pban~ea allt.etl, .. when the k•ngdo~ ol God thou!d nccomtali$hed to IC:JIIer I he power ur tbe holy lOCO. 

eo"taDd~,litenl••1• o( tweatJ·IOur Man f ~.'' our Lord •o,•ered by t-lho« l~m of ht.t Jlle, allth..., clainga sb;tll be tiniahed. Dan. 12: 1. 

I tM1 ·~1 ~IL"*' fcif our "!•llreo to n1mioe ~~· Lu ... 17: 20-30. Tbereforo ~·e pr.~y 
1 
~\.hat .tbiuce 1 Mnuifeatly the "woDdc_,.,. ron. 

&ad e&pt.li• Llaia ~ •f dte eut.Ject. h ap~ to that ~eaua ••1 come. whenever we pra) • under- · honed 1n the pneed1ng •eraea-cbe atao.Jta& up tf 

JQe U.u he,. i! 1M latittlde u the~eat h_elteflr.- Wndtp~ly~ the Lu_!"ll'• ~~ayer. We \'lrt~oUy uy, Micbnel (romiup; or ~brist) ant! the reaurrectic.. 

"'Q,._~ ·ClliJUi oiM---. ., .. .....,.. &Mrr lim,,_ "Tbruet 10 tby IIC'~le. The bour l11nn1- come, We aee 11 &rtllltc:attennc ol cbe power uf cbc hoi\· 

••ob tbf' ... o( ~· Gabriel lotcl D-•1 we eaa ml':tD no~ban_g leu than the l~nge u - pc:.~plo-chey ba\'e c:ompar.teh·ely liulc iuftueqef 

Cbo willt elaue1d -.-.,..D4 wbu W'll •!'oro to bJ ~- Our dea.tre Ll t.o tee Jeeos. . e louk. for with the tmpcniceut-thc wurld aclarge-their wor\ 

~ •bel waa abowe t.M wuen of tho nTer. Dad. tbel)af~ from beaveo. \Ve lo•o .. hllat•peanar. 1ecm1 to be eonfiotd co the householtl of f:aicb.

,&/A- l lOr~· .. UeYe il u much • 141» tbe •her "Acneo, eTeo to come, Lord Jeau1. A pin our po1itiou it io tbe toea of the image, whiea 

pllltt of ~ ...... A~ .......... -~ .. ucet 0 Lord, hear,-0 LonJ, !?'give. 0 Lord, hark- •ymbolizu tbe domiDIOIII of time deacribed inn.. 

U eoundetf. * . .,_ wMee.,. .a ~· .. !'.:t ea aod do, dere~ oot, for tbme ow a ~ake. 0 my It: lo Da.o. 7: we eead tbat the bora whicb is the 

"Tie ll ......... .t.,... ...W. ~· •W .. Out, tby poorl_e are called b1 ~~1 oam.. lathe •1.mbol of the P:arat power •ruklcreal wort.la en1 

~~~- w-. ~ W1to ..... WI .. ... ratJJ1 or Jra~ .. ~IM .,._thee. David II klcb dnd ·~ ulltbe beast •·:at lllaio and b11 bod1 d.yf'd, aod 
,..paw~ ...... dM .... ,..,. widi Lla&a f:rJ! - No& bGriecl; lae batta DOl CODe ur- Thua cbo word 11 !i•en co cbe baroi~~& flame. 'J'be "great w~'" 
die -itaal cb•..O.! ~1 ~ Tbo ••&'7 oa- tle6~, Aeu 2:29-34 .. ~bel, _Abraham, fl~pl.•·lll l arre touuding-e anaia tbotono( tltei.aae•&er. 

dDol 1 No. ib•J wUI .. ••.ra·aif'......,, ~- aod piOWI mea o_f old, dtetlm .f•nh, oot hav•~r r.·~- bJ we ~now tbat •• audden de~lluctioD'' ia ni£b

N.IIJtlae ~ Mlp•••blalo •rna. poemoo oo C*Yed tt.e promi.MI, btll ~avmc Men them . oto~r \\h~rcby we bowtbat Anti·Cbriat ilepeetlil7 COM 
~ ltC'rmJ .-• ..W ~ ~ alJ .,., Mile lbr WE., How far 1 • &llle '!ould DOt aecef11 deh~er- dt:IIJ'IIVN bJ the brisbtntM o( tbe Lord' a c:omi1 • 

~~-::. iii~ ~talu.t.a.e '1M b*W fl~. ~ ~ tbe.J m!Jhl ~'"' a_ better raumldiOO. In ~ecb. 11 a ~~~we hne &ifeo the lwc.lllfnr 
~; ........ ~b ....,. ~wulbebope0fttt.fa:be111. Acta26-67-Tbe of God'• coYeoaot"'ritb all "tbo pO;Jplo:• m 

• ~OS-iPH .8~TBS. a:.... o( 111M). Aetl ~: 20. E&•k· J1; 12. NCIM to b. the lioilhiog or tile ID1"C'7 o( Oocl ia 

_ !'or e..p. we loq, .. lf0'0 • " 0 weep. " 1 the cby• ei dte woice Df the ecvauh anae1 wbco lit 
. . . 'itftt.&.li. Y .. ~ 4,l8U. ~1,_,... .. ..,. ._,,o ~nt.llaow loiJ!,. lballkliDCoiOUd. Rn.lo: 7, pan.JJelwiUa &lac 

Tbil w a "1Ula ~ ._, •ott '-1 .. Yo an uatt. bore• acauerio& ol the power of tbe boJ1 peuple. 

r.:llend ia tlae ........ llftw ••~ t .. -. ........ te J. 8. COOK- . 
•ada.. and tbn II•• M .,..._. bcfl:n it illlt Eaekiel l!h 2~8- When u '"'w could tht 

(OJ llM ri'OOfo( ~Ml.*i; u.t J think •• ha•e LBTTBa FRO. £. c. CLB~Ol'f& proverb be ated in tbe lao~ _or ls~el, "lbe dap 

....... tlliUMII "'U. teD&• .. abe palpil. aomioal \VoacF.ITU, Nov. ZT. 1844. are JltOiontcd ao~ enry 9attOn. flllet~T Nun-. 
~ln'Cbii .-~ e1 tiM wofld, aDd ..... tbt No" tbeo 11 the ume. t.o sblcb 11 apphes. ·· ·T.U 

IMd at ' fao .. eel tiW611'0.m tho wheat. No• 'Dan Jho. Mauu,-Aithou&h brul ia not yet t~m tbertfore thus uub the Lord God 1 wiU maLe 

lie -rat~ 11 ..-; ,...,_ tlaat na ' woU ' k a ••tec~eemed'' we c:onoot .Jj,jtrg!Jt the Lord.. We tbas proverb ~o cease, and they abaJI oomure uaejt 
-r-iaDd .. t..r tlilo l.Ofd -~~~ ..... bat oot bow th~ llo will •• renonn the mercy prumiaed to u a P:'Ofetb Ull lnael, but • .,, unto lbem n, Jcp =:. the ...... laee .~. HW twna '-ck our fat&...., and remember bat boly eoveoaat. .. _ are at ltt~Jt4 o4 f!te iftd of crcry .u;0 ._ For 1 

'aad ana ant l, I)(''-~ioactO.. We Me ir laore.- WbUe we acc.aowleolce oar l'l.tllibility wo do Dol am the Lord: I trill•ped ~nd the wonJ that leWI 

We bne lie• '-...., &a aumller; ht " t ile ,_ '"CUt awa1 oor coafitleuee, wbicb hath great recom- epeak llkall co!U 1o fX'M• u •A4ll 6e • IMDre 1M' 

,..., ~....,.. ..... ••• lllfw ltne pe, 1 f•r, peue or reward." Fur we haYc oeed .,r patience, lott.,fed •. " ~ [aa. U; 24-ZT_; 69: 10, 11, il 
i&:.Ter. rur I .. - ..... what eoard aroliM tltiOID tbat atler we h~tve done tbe will of (~nd we might c.OllDCil'_OO wctb h. 5: 7, e. ThLtthen is cbo PI• 

'aplu; for i( lhJ *• wilfUlly, aner theJh•te re- receivt~the promise. ••or yet a litile wbilo and he uea.ce t~ml'. Tl!e bu!~l?dmao, tbe Lord, waiteth, 

c:elntl tbe knowlecl&e'.r the truth, dtere rema.iDetb that eball come will come aod will nm terry. No1o havtn~ . •long patience. fbe ~ow~r, ~1ath.I3, hath 

no mo~ aacriloe -,.., .. 0 may the Lord "lea (at chis time) tbc jut~~ shall liYc by f•irh : llut if any euwctt, ~~a pre•~ tbe lut eeet 10 b,. fiekl, i.e.~~ 

,. •• Ur. Ma.na.. a.id 'IMIJ' 100, an4 all tbo wbellt man dnw back. ury wul sb:lll ban uo ple::uure in of tJ.e h_r~8J~a r. tJu v:r'~od o~w be a. waitilc 

tJi.M abotll belen after~e fannin' ami eiftilll e. ont. him. ·• Aa we are I~~<J ia a mt;~sure co reliuqui.lb r~r the npeo1nc of tbe ptec:IOUI frutl ~ lh~ eartb," 

1 &. law may .. MN ben. that will atllacllief'on lbo " limea aNI eeuoo•" for the r.onl tu come, we are bt~ee:aled once wbo are made puree: I 10 paheoce. 

Boa u( M•~· adruoni-bed that we nnttl tcatrlt le&t h~ come oa E. c. CLt;MONS. 
c. SWARTWOUT. u• •• 1 thief. 'rho signt, or iollrcatit>rrt of bia IJI· 

• LI:'ITI.R PROM~. B. COOL 

f"'oach have been ~ti•eo, whercbJ wo know that •· he 
at ac the dtH>r''-lltl)lllentnrily tn be espectcd, and 
we are ex boned tn .. hft "•' chu lu:aJ, h•r uur rcdernp-

Cuv&a.&ICD, OK. 3, 1S.4. U..lt;l dra•cth oi&h·" "The ulUittc•l aud puor peo· 
file chat tru.t .in the n~me o~ the. ~or•J:• are to. be 
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